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HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
HOLLAND. MICH.. FRIDAY, FEBRUARY

VOL. XXVII.

NO

25, 1£9£.

Hicks In bis prognosticationshit the 1 Mrs. R. Joldetsma, east Seventh
storm in great shape.
staeet, presented her husband on
j Washington’sbirthday with a promlsThe aveiage snowfall this week has
\ing young George.
been estimatedby some as high as two
feet.
| A beautiful line of Sllkoiines and
late

well

It is

Spring Goods Arriving Daily.

•

'

RojaladtM tlMfood pan,
wboleaoa* and

Mfla

John Meeboer,the tailor, Is to oc- figured Denims have been received
cupy the new building put up by Wm. during the past week at John Vandersluls’.
Traverst, on River street.
Saturday last Mrs. G. J. Van Duren
'the Otsego fire departmeot now
During the recent storm we have been receiving Spring
If your
and Mrs. P. Hoot were In Grand Haven
have a '•coffee" committee, whose duty
stock in large quantities, and we have been making preassistance of glasses. it is to see that firemen are served attendingthe funeral of their cousin!
Henry Van der Veere.
parations to be at the public’s service when the storm
are with hot coffee at and after a lire.
P. J. Zalsman has bought a fifty-feet
Mrs. Rev. J. Kruldenler writes to
dears
Our
frontage on the south side of Four-1
her father, Mr. A. Poel, Grand Haven,
glasses that Evangelist Sankev,- the well- teenth street, between River and Pine,
and will build him a home there.
yet see imperfect- known singer, recentlyvisited them
Absolutely Puro
in Cairo, Egypt.
F. I). Haddock, principal of the
ly.
right pair will
High School, attended tne annual
Consists of the finest line of goods
have ever shown
John, eldestson of the late Albertus
not escape you, if
banquet of t';e Olivet College Alumni
Hcllenthal, passed through here Tuesin all the latest weaves, such as the changeable effects,
ROYAL DAKINO ROWMft OO., MW YORK.
held at Grand Rapids Monday evening.
to
day evening ; n his way to Zeeland to
plaids for waists, fancy suitings for skirts.
antee to fit your eyes, attend the funeral of his father. His List of advertisedletters for the
home is In Wyoming, where he is week ending Feb. 25, '98 at the HolFarmer’s Meeting.
give
a practicing attorney.
land, Michigan, post office: William
A meeting wlll .be held of the farMoneo, C. H. O'Connell.
The snow and blizzards on Monday
mers
and the owners of low laods Id
Con. DkKkyzer, P. M.
evening did not prevent the Century
for testing
If you are looking for a choice line of goods and the
The only Klondlker in Holland In' this vicinity,on Saturday, March 5,
Club fiom turning out in goodly numbest qualities,you will find them in our store, in all the sight.
the
old man Tuttle, who, though 70 1898, at two o’clock in the afternooo,
bers and enjoy the hospitality of Mr.
years
old, thinks there is still a misand
Mrs.
A
rend
Visscher
at
their
o consider and discuss the culture of
different grades and prices to suit everyone.
sion for him to perform among the,
country seat in the Fifth vard.
willows. A good attendanceis desired,
gold diggers.
From the northern section of the
as the matters to be presentedare of
Michigan will have another bank a general interest. The meeting will
fruit belt the reports continue to be
R.
favorable.The recent severe weather added to Its list. It will be located at
be held in the Grondwet hall.
We are paying particular attention to that Department
has not at all Injured the peaches, and Whitehalland open about March 1.
Holland, Feb. 24, 1898.
the prospects for every kind of fruit, In offset to tills Wm. J. Bryan is comand you will find anything the market produces in linings
large and small, are very encouraging. ing Into the state to talk slxteen-to.
Allle Van Raalte Is expected to reon our counters. Call and see our line of Spring Goods.
one.
Lydia Brown, the victim of the
turn to-day from Chicago with a carNo trouble to show goods.
Ex-Gov. Luce is sufferingfrom a se- load of horses.
brutal assault made upon her at Ottawa Beach last summer, bv John W. vere attack of rheumatism. Fifty
Capt. C. Gardener attended the mil- ,
Oftlce over Stevenson’s Jewelry Store.
Collins, the negro, is reported to be a years ago he broke his knee, and it
No. *4 E. Eighth St.
Itary reception given to Gov. Pjngree
total wreck, physically and mentally, never has given him trouble until reand staff at Grand Rapids Monday.
cently. He suffers much pain now,
and upon the verge of insanity.
In accordancewith good old custom
and walks with difficulty.
Among the social gatherings of the
Wednesday, March 9, has been desig\V.
St.
A telegramwas receivedon Wednesweek was the party and supper given
nated as a day of prayer for crops.
.• .*
by Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Kanters, west day evening by G. M. Pond that his
son-in-law M. W. Smith died at East
It's fine sleighingnow. Although
P. S. Sole agent for Butterick Patterns.
Dr. A. C. V. R. Gilmore, Eleventh street, Friday evening. It
was a royal entertainment,in one of Chicago, Ind., from an Injury received there is an ernormous quantity of
Dentist
the best equipped homes in the city that day, the telegramnot specifying snow, the roads are In good condition.
VAUPELL BLOCK. and enjoyed by a large circle of friends. its nature. Mr. Smith was well known Miss Rena Winter will lead the Y,_
in railroadcircles in this part of the
The Bay View Reading Circle will state. He leaves a wife and no chil- W. C. A. gospel meeting Saturday
Holland City News.
evening. Subject: The danger of Inmeet with Mr C. C. Wheeler, on Tuer* dren.
decision.All ladies are invited to atday,
March
1.
Responses
to
roll call
Publithed fieri Saturday . Termt$1.6opfrvear,
At the annual meeting of the tend.
will lie quotations from Froebel.The
with a diacountof SO cmU to thoie
Anchor Association, held Thursday,
paying in mluanre.
meeting will be led by Mrs. Geo. KolCongressman Wm. Alden Smith baa
the following staff of ofilcers was electlen, and the lesson will be as outlined
Introduced
a bill granting a pension ah
MULDER BROS.. Publishers.
ed: Editor in chief, Jno. Van Ess;
In the magazine for the first, week in
the rate of $100 a month to Col. A. T.
associateeditors,W. N. Birchby and
McRevnolds of Grand Rapids the veta Stylish Suit Kates of advertlRingmade known on applica- March.

To Hurry •••
•

eyes need the

Glasses to see
needed by many, and

up.

many wear

Dress Goods Department
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and

The

we

you

us. We guar-
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and
the needed
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CITY AND VICINITY.

and upward.

C. Spaan; local editors, Jno. Tanisand
announcedthat should state 0. Kortellng;alumni editor, Miss eran of two wart.
senator Savldge of Spring Lake not be Hattie Zwemer; society editor, Mr.
The Rebecca’s will give a public
a candidatefor re-election,which Is Wessellnk;advertisingmanager G. progressive pedro party at Odd Felprobable, Sue Sheldon of Wright will
Te Kolste: subscription manager, Jno. low's hall on Tuesday evening, March
It is

prominent candidatefor the posl Nywenlng.
1. Admission ten cents. After retlon. In the same connectionWalter
freshments a dance will take place.
The semi-annual Inspection of the
Dr. vF. J. Schouten is recovering I. Lillie of Grand Haven has been
cordial Invitation is extended to all.
county jail made Thursday shows that
named as a candidate for representafrom h t recent illness.
45;i prisoners had been confined In the
tive.
The choir of the Third Ref. church
A contlnnance of the present weathjail the past six months, classifiedas
were
entertained last Monday evening j
The House River and Harbor comer will soon bring on the maple sugar
follows: Drunkenness 271, disorderly
by Mr. and Mrs. John Vandersluls,
mittee spent three days in Chicago
season.
138, arson 1, larceny HI, capias I, false
honor of Mrs. Vandersluls' sister, Mi
this week, Inspecting the harbor and
A collection will be taken in the river, and on their return trip to pretense 1, assault with Intent to kill J. H. Van Dugteren of Grand Rapl<
2, bastardy 2, forgery 1, burglary 5, IlFirst Ref. church next Sunday in be- Washington paid a flying trip to St.
Games, music and refreshmentsw<
legal fishing 1, rape 4. disturbing rehalf of the Cuban sufferers.
the features nf the evening.
Joseph harbor. The people there are
ligious meeting 1. non-support 1, asbound
to
make
all
they
can
out
of
the
The incorporatedvillages In this
sault and battery 2, escape from officer
Monday afternoon was practically
state will all hold their annual muni- wreck of the steamer City of Duluth. 1, perjury i, using profane language 1,
given up in all the schools of the city
cipal electionson Monday, March 14
Con. De Free has come into posse A contempt of court I, insane 2. There to the celebration by the puplla of
siod
of a pipe bow', which as a relic are now 10 prisoners in jail.
Supt C. N. McLean left for ChatWashington Day, In accordancewith
tanooga, Tenn , Friday, to attend the and an heirloom is highly valued by
the
programs announced last week»
Wednesday last was Ash Wednesannual national convention of super- him. It was used for years up to his
The exerciseswere attendedby a large
day, and during the six weeks of praylast Illness by his grandfather, the late
intendents of puolic schools.
number of friends. Short addresses
er observed as Lent there will be daily
vJ
Rev. C. Van der Meulen, and was preThe name of Hon. J. W. Moon, of sented to the latter by a veteran of *0r vice, except on Saturday's, at the to the children were deliveredby G.
Muskegon, having been mentioned In the late war. who had carved It out of pome of Miss l ronsdale,corner Ninth J. Diekema, Rev. Adam Clarke, J. O.
Post, Prof. J. T. Bergen. D. B. K. Van
connection with the U. S. Senatorship,
a piece of briar wood, while at Look- ^treet and Central ave., Instead of In
Raalte and#Rev. H. G. Birchby, Prof.
the gentleman promptly disclaims anj
Out Mountain. The bowl is embell Grace church, as follows: Monday, J. II. Klelnheksel, In the evening tba
ambition In that direction.
/Tuesday, Thursday and Friday at 4:30
ished with flag and shield and other
pupils of the private kindergarten and
During the past week the articles emblems characteristic of that mar- p. m,; Wednesdays at 7:30 p. m. The primary school on Ninth street also
public are invited to attend all these
of association of “The Saugatuck. tial period.
gave a pleasing entertainment.
services. In the church calendar of
Douglas & Lake Shore Railway Co"
Last fall Miss Stella Lawrence, a the Episcopal Church there are eight
were tiled with the secretary of state. resident of the Lake Shore, aged sixThe state board of pardons has deThe amount of capitalstock is $120,000. teen years, met with the sad fate of seasons. The first of these Is called nied several applications for clemency
Advent, which includes the four Sun
and among them are three from OttaThe students of Hope college on having her right arm amputated. (lavs before Christmas. After Christwa county: Edward SBuckhart, sent
During
the
winter
months
she
put
her
Friday morning last gave an exhibi
mas comes the Epiphany season. Then
to Ionia March 1897 for fifteen montha A
tlon of their sympathies with Cuba. leasure hours into mailing a patch follows Lent, which covers forty days,
for larceny; Henry Alderink, sent to
Under the lead of the Freshman class quilt, which the Ladies Aid Society the period spent In the wilderness preJackson
August 1896 for two yeara
they paraded the campus with Nation- of the Lake Shore disposed of at a paratory to Christ's great life work.
for larceny; Sam. J. Jones, sent to
social
given
on
the
evening
of
Washal colors and Cuban banners. No
The Lent season ends with Good Friington’s birthday,realizing for her day, which Is observedas the day of Jackson March 1897 for seven years
lives lost.
about twelve dollars.Miss Lawrence crucifixion. Then follow the seasons for rape. Efforts are also being made
In this city to obtain a pardon for the
A school teacher down South, ques- appreciates the kindness of her neigh'of Easter, Ascension, and Whitsunday
young man JohiroBo-gers,who waa
tioned by the examining committee bors and friends and desires to thank
or Pentlcost; and then the long Trinisent up from here last year for an atas to whether the earth was fiat or them for their efforts In her behalf.
ty season from Whitsunday to Advent.
sualt upon Herman Van Ark. An esround, answered: “Some folks believe
sential
element in obtaining a favorIn
the
Superior
Court
of
Grand
it flat and some folks believe it’s round:
On Wednesdsy one more concern
be a

Wheat

Your money refunded if not Satisfied.

Our trade gradually increases on

| TEAS AND COFFEES!
which indicates that we are giving
good goods

Sr

for the

money.

Our SPICES and Baking

Powder rj

Give entire satisfaction.

We

are sellingbrands of soap at lowest prices.

Buy your groceriesof us and get the premium
tickets that we are giving which

is

a saving to

you of three per cent.

r;
^
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WM. BOTSFORD &
W. 8th

CO., ^

Street, HOLLAND, MICH,

^

.

^uiiuauuuuuuuuuiuuiuuuuuus;
Best Farming Lands

A

!>0.

Free Pills.

around Mancelooa,Antrim county
Send your address to H. E. Bucklen
and other valuable property for sale or & Co.. Chicago, and get a free sample
trade for Holland real estate. For box of Dr. King’s New Life Pills. A
particulars enquire of P. Medalie, trial will convince you of their merits.
Mancelona, Mich., or A. I. Kramer, These pills are easy in action and are
Holland,
4 4w.
particularly effective In the cure of
Constipation and Sick Headache. For
Malaria and Liver troubles they have
Wanted!
been proved invaluable.They are
Two hundred Carriages and Cutters guaranteed to be perfectly free from
to paint. Please don’t come all at every deleterious substance and to he
once. Satisfactionguaranteed in pri- purely vegetable.They do not weaken by their action, but by giving tone
ces and
Jay Cochran.
to stomach and bowels greatly Invigor145 North River Sf

Mich.

work.

ate the system. Regular size 25c. per
box. Sold at the drug stores of Heber
Too late to cure a cold after consump- Walsh, Holland, and Van Bree& Son’s
tion baa fastenedits deadly slip on of Zeeland.
the lungs. Take Dr. Wood’s Norway
Pine Syrup while yet there Is time.
We have a new supply of New Orleans granulated sugar that we are
sellingat Gcalb.
Fir Sale Cheap.
Will Botsford & Co.
A 20-acre farm, i mile sonth of the

Noordelooschurch, In Holland town.
The land Is all improved;no buildings. Furniturerepaired,chairs enameled
Inquire of P. Benjamins, Zeeland, etc., at Jay Cochran, 145 North River
Mich.
street. Chase phone 120.

just what this committee Rapids last week Judge Burlingame
refused to grant citizenship papers to
wants me to."
MelleJ. Veenstra, a Hollander,beRichard Vos," an insane man from
cause he could not understand the
Ottawa county, who some time ago esEnglish language. Veenstra has two
caped from the asylum at Kalamazoo,
sons about to become of age, and apwas arrested Monday at Grand Rapids
plied for papers for their sake, and
by Officer Mooney and David Lankeswhen arraignedbefore the court for
ter, of the board of superintendents of
the oath, one of his sods turned to
the poor. Vos attackedMr. Lankester
Interpretthe oath to him. “Stop
and dealt him two severe blows, beright Where you are,” interruptedthe
fore he was overoowered. .
court lo the clerk, “I shall not admit
Fred D. Brown was in the city this to citizenshipany man who has lived
week, Introducingto our public the here the necessary five years and who
glycerine gun and cartridge manufac- cannot understandenough of the Engtured by his brother, the well-known lish language to know what he la
Dr. C. P. Brown of Spring Lake. The swearingto.” One of the sons remongun is a new scientificdevice for the strated tnd declared that he bad seen
treatment of piles. The instrument many men admitted who could not
Is being manufactured by a new firm understand English, but the judge delocated at Grand Rapids, known as clared that nd such would be admitted
in his court.
“The Glycerine Gun Co.”

was added to the list of Holland’! able consideratoln for an application
manufacturingenterprises,by the or-1 for pardon is the recommend of the
ganlzatlon of the “Bay View Furni- authorities and others connectedwith
ture Co.,” with a capital; stock of the crime and Its prosecution. Proa$30,000. This corporation Is the final ecutlng Attorney LVIsseher having
outgrowth of the negotiationsthat [>eeQ approachedon the subject, and
have been pending these past weeks with a view of doing the right thing
and which practicallyabsorb the fur- n the premises left for Ionia Thure-

I’ll teach

niture plant

known as “The Lake-

side.” The following are the
elected: President, Herman

1

man and

authorities.We notice alio that in Grand Haven a petition te
being circulated asklngj for a pardon
for Henry Sickman, who is serving a
seven years sentence In Jackson for

officers the prison

Van Ark;
De Spelder; secretary
and treasurer, Henry Pelgrlm: other
directors,Jacob G. Van Putten, Jac.
Van der Veen^ CorneliusCook and
Herman II. Kanten; Henry Pelgrlm
will be the mabager. The corporation
has bought all the stock and machinery of the Lakeside plant, and will
move the same to the site of the Hoi
land Beading Works, which plant
have also bought.
vice pres., Peter

lay to Interview the] young

burglary.

erwa WMd For Mt.
Inquire of Cyrus Keizer, one-half
mile south of Forest* Grove School
bouse,

Jamestown.

6-4w,

UMI

To stick things use
Beware!!! Take no substitute.

j

’m

1

_

______

____

'

-

‘rv:’
.

comniltf<*ecm slstinjr of Oporire Bh» -14 Fillmore Nlrrt, B'ldert Dlekemar^
Father Time’*
cock, J F. Henry, E. S. Pride, I. F. . Holland.
scythe is a
Geer and F. Wade were appointed i" | John Brouwer, Alfred Krldler—
weapon that no
solicit funds and procure the rl^ht of i Jamestown,
man can esJoseph S. Holmes, Andrew Walker—
way. Under the termsof the franchise
cape. Sooner
or later it must
the Ct'inpany must expend $30,000 tnl> Olive.
lay a 11 men
PaulMastenhr.uk. Prank Hedges—
year, and they expect to have the road
iNHow.
In operation by July. With i railroad Polklon.
\V With premaDown Brown, Fred Tasche— Spring
between this place and Holland in
\)V ture death it is
operation it will he possibleto operate Lake.
different.NaJakob Philips, Luther Morse— Talithe roller mill at a profit.The owners
a\j ture intended
of the idle basket factory would con- tuadge.
that every man
Henry Prcdergast—Wright.
should live a
vert. it inio a furniture factory as they
long and useful
AlhcrtusG.
Van
Hees—
Zeeland
have long contemplated,and other In
life, and die a
Nicholas D. Vyn, John Vanpell,
dustrics would mturallyfollow to give
peaceful, painemployment to labor now idle. It will Archie CampbeP, John J. Bolt— Grand
less death.
Haven
city.
cause the rapid development of the
Men defeat the
Albert
Keppel,
R.
N.
DeMcrell—
park lands and increased businessfor
intention of a
b e n e fi ce n t
the boats. Let there he none in our Holland city.
Providence by
mid.-t to wit, hold their aid and encourDuring 1H97 twenty three divorce
the manner in
agement from this enterprise.Presi- proceedings were commenced in Ottathe
dent Humphrey stated that the sur- wa county. Of this number 3 were live, their disregard of the which
laws of. health
veyors and engineer would be here for alleged non support,II for deser- and their utter failure to protect health
some time during the coming week tion, 1 for adultery and 8 for cruelty when it is threatenedand restore it when
and will) the committee go over the During the year 18 divorces were it is lost. The most common result of negrule already surveyed and piocure granted. Some of these had been In lect of health is that dread disease, conthe right of way. H is the intention the court for several years. Three sumption. Not many years ago it was conto continue the line to South Haven divorce suits were discontinued,one sideredincurable.Now it is known that
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery will
at an early day.
was refused and ten areyet pending.
cure q8 per cent, of all cases if taken in
Senator Burrows has asked the PresThe Masons of Berlin celebrated the! time. ^That is its record during a period of
ident to appoint Warner P. Sutton of opening of their new hall with agrard thirty years.Jdanyofthe thankful patients
this place editor of the publication of baH Friday evenmg Their old
the bur.au of American Republics.
burned last September and the new pier£,8 Com‘lon sense Medical Adviser,
one has Just been
j ^ny sufferer who wishes to investigate
James!
own:
Uncle
Thomqs
Gaitleld,
these cases may secure a copy of this book
Allegan County.
brother of the late President Garth-id,J A", by sending 21 one-cent stamps Jo
Nearly all t he schools of t he county ! ,s ha(lly (.ri|1|)M with lhe
(ostofma.hnronly,tot\K World’s
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Why?

Busy? Yes.

Because its hard work to supply
demand all over the country for

the

J.

B.

LEWIS CO’S

“Wear

Resisters”

They noil well, look well, feel well,
wear well. For men, women and
children. Look for “I-ewls-’on
every shoe. Made only by the
i. B. LEWIS CO.. Boston.Mass.

i
y ft'

LEWIS

i,

EVERY HOUSEKEEPER
....who calls at

Kanters Bros.
Hardware Store

receipes
tions for

^

"WEAR RESISTERS"

ore sold by all shoe dealers.
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OUR NEIGHBORS.

,i''-

all.

t

seivc9. i„ consultingDr. R. V. Pierce by
the sufferer consults a skillful apecialist who for thirty years has been chief
consulting physicianto the great Invalids’
Hotel and Surgical Institute,at Buffalo,
N. V. With the assistance of a staff of able
physicians, he has successfullytreated tens
of thousandsof cases of bronchial, throat
and lung affections,fie will cheerfully
answer letters from all sufferers,without
charge. Address the Doctor as abov

H

letter,

.

had bronchitisfor eighteenyears and I was
treated by three physicians,but all failed."
writes David Wartzenhift,Ivsq., of Shoemakersville,Berks Co., I’a. "They told rac there was
no cure for me. I then used Dr. Pierce’s (iolden
Medical Discovery,and was entirely cured. My
weight is now 172 pounds.
“

I

pany in locking the depot waiting ployment to many hardy nvermen.
room nights. It is outrageous to com- Ten miles up me river once stood the

Neckweat Sale!

’

..•;at...
The Snriiris^ of All.

Mr. James Jones, of the drug firm of
e- A Son, ('owden, 111 , m - peak it g
of Dr. King's New Discovery, -ays hi t
pel people to watt without -belter for p;cturesque lit 1.* village of Spoon ville.
located near the mouth of Crockery la-l winter hi- wife was attacked wit
the trains in the winter.
creek. The -mall settlement will al- La Grippe, and her case grew so seiio 6
Gazette: Through the efforts of VV.
w,i\- lie known as Sp lonville. although that a ptiy-iclari at Cowden and I’ana
J. Bollard and A. Kolvoord, acting at
could do nothing for her. D-eemed to
but little remains of theorigmalv.l
Allegan for the State Millers’ associat
lage. ll was an important town in ii- develop into lla-ty Consumption.
tion, a quantity of Hour has been bent
t
day and at one time a station on the Having Hr King's New Discoveryin
to the Cuban relief commission z\i
C. .V W. M.
A little further up. -tore, and selling I its of it. he took a
the recent meeting of the millers' asr
not far from Spoonville, and on the tiotlle home, and to the surprise of till
-ociation,action was taken to the efsaruesideofthe river is all that re- he t.egan to get l et ter from first dose,
fect that each mill represented in the
mains of the once thriving little vil- and half dozen dollar Ixittlesci red her
organizationshould contributeHour
Zutphen.
lage of Ottawa Center, which In spite sound and well. Dr. King's New Disto the amount of one per cent, of its
The creamery paid its patrons last capacity, and under tills rating each of the efforts of Its citizens forty years covery for Consumption. Coughs and
mnotb an average of RiJ cents for but- mill here sent one barrel. Resides ago to secure the county seat, has now Colds is guaranteed to do thi- good
no marks of its former greatness. On work Try it. Trial bolt I a l»c at the
p,, ter, per pound. They are looking for
this, the business men subscribed115,
the south side of the river, some dis- drug stores of H. Walsh, Holland, and
an Increased business next season.
and Hour was purchasedwith that to
tance further up, Is the siteof Warren \'an Rree A: Son's of Zeeland.
The Hudsnnvlllecreamery also is add to the consignment.
City, once laid out in town lots for the
doing a good business, .satisfactoryto
During the month of Jantary there county seat, hut now divided into
What’s the secret of happy, vigorous
the farmers that patronizeit They were twenty seven deatlis in Allegan
farms. Eastmanvilleis still a little health? Simply ke* piog the bowels,
expect to put in a new separator.
county. Tney occurred in the follow- eountry town and the siteof the coun- the -lomach, the liver and kidneys
John R. Bouwsof Graafschapvisited ing villages and township-: Otsego ty intlrmarv Here, in mill day. Thom strong and active. Rurdock Rlood
with A. Ringewold a week, and re- village 1. Dorr 2, Fennville 1, Sawga- is llefferan. now ot Grand Rapid-, Bit ters does it.
turned home on Wednesday.
tnck village 2. Manlius 1, Ca-eo 2. laid the foundation lor tils wealtn, in
The Y M C. A. I< to have a public Cheshire I.. Fillmore 1, Leighton 2 the manufacture of hard wood. Laentertainment in the Zutpto o church Martin 1, Trowbridge 1. Gunplain i, mont, two ami a half mile- di-tant, iWanted
during the ti rat week in April. In the Monterey 1, Heath 3. Plainwell 3. Nau- a prettv RtCe ham it. once quite pro- AT CN’CE— Bright young man to
program they will lie Joined by the gatuck town -hip !, Valley 1, Hopkins perous. but now only a farming ce tre baridh* our celebrated Lubricating
I, Otsego town-hip 1.
singing society.
It was at one time quit*’ a mmiulac- )il- and Greases. Salary and expenHugh Finnegan,an employe of the tunng town, and tu >ie mills have -e-. Enclose stamp for particulars.
John Ringewold ha- the agency for
the sale of Hathaway's farm gates, or I). T. & M. Railway Company, ha- Deen burned there than at any like Ad. Ires-, Crkm knt Oil Co..
Minneapolis. Mn n.
rather the right to wse lh< m on farms, moved his family to Mu-kegon. Bert burg in the state. Leaving Lamont
He has the townships of Laketown, Hodges another employe, will soon von next come to the little -ettleFillmore and Overisel. which he will move his family to Holland, where he rnents of Sand Creek, Hair’s Landing
t
and Grand ville. all of which aie con-canvass this winter. The gate is a Is now
Sale.
good one, and recommends itself.
There is now but one prisoner in th>* nected hbiorically with our pioneer
STATE OF MB
i
davs.
county jail, and his time will expire
Twentieth Judicial 'iicult. In ( hincery

The had condition of the roads kept
Zeeland young folks from attending the lecture by John Temple
Graves at Winanta Chapel, Holland.
The funeral 0' the late Albertos
Hellenthal, whose unt imely death so
deeply stirred his community, to k
place on Thursday afternoon, from he
First Christ. Ref. church, and was at
tended by a large numhf of mourning
relatives and friends.

many

Luncheon

and Supper.

rheuTatism

programmes.

i

Breakfast,

completed.

r ,,f.. 1,1
('a“e’ h«R has a pleasant word for all
exerei-es. (.oun!> .'school(.ommi'sion- , ^|s uiany friend.-, ami nis glad hand1 er Humphrey -entout leatlets
js ,(| .ill to a benediction.
Flil DA V. F> 'ii " trii
• suggestions for
iGarlield Ins pas- d through great
Never but once before has there , rials and tribulations, one of which
1 been so m my ir.mates at Hie county wa> the assassination of his brother.
| hou-e a> now.
The present number is | inthegoodold sawmill days, says
>17, the largestnumber at any previous ; lhe G h . Tribune. Grand River was
Zeeland
l,Iue was
one of the busies! st reams in the connA specialses'.ioii of the R< f (’las-d-! The February term of circuit court try. The great mills a' Grand Haven,
of Holland will be held here on Mon ! opeiie 1 on Monday. Th“ calendar is .Sp'ing Lake and Nortonvilleturned
day next.
very light, embracing only two critu J m.t millions of feet of lumber yearly
Zeelandwilldoalitlle.illhe pros- jna I ea-es. t hree civil jury eases, two I aud gave employment to hundreds of
peril)’ business hereself this scar.
issues of fact, non jury, eight chancery men. Up the river, about seven miles
A. G. Van Hees has been elected causes of t be tlrst class, and three of I from Grand Haven, can -till he seen
he fourth class, eigiteen in
!the piling of the Rig Room, where
Vice president from 0(1 »wa county of
Passengers who t ike the night t rains | Years ago. millions of feet of huigs
the West Michigan Horticultural Society at their annual meeting held at at New Richmond are not disposed to from stream- tnbut iry to Grand Riv
Grand Rapids last week
speak kindly of the policy of the com- ; er, were held and rafted and gave em
'

“The
Keeper.” Containing two hundred
by Helen Louise Johnson and many sugges-

This month will be presented with a copy of
Enterprise House

loi

t

1

Rv

WIW.

BRIM

&

60.,

50c Neckwear at 35c.
Mark down sale in Winter Clothing and

Caps.

Suits to order at

reduced

prices.

Corner Clothing Store,

Wm. Brusse

At.

Co.

(

located.

,

Chancery

BUY

IIKJAN.
(

Fennville.

about the

llrst

of March Criminal

business in justicecourts has been very
quiet the pa-t two or three weeks.

The Fennville roller mills are shipping In several cars of wheat, on ac
count of being unable to get it fast
enough from local farmers.
There Is yet hope that the sandy
regiun between Allegan and Fennville
may be made to look as promising«nh
vegetation us any part of the county.
I The sandy lands of Ottawa county,
where the soil is little If a- y better,
has been shown to be adapted to the
raising of sugar beets. The Agricultural college made an analysisof the
H beets grown there ia«t year, with the
, following result-: Meets from near
Spring Lake averaged !»') per cent ot
V purity, those fr m Agm w kh, fr-.m /.••>
land 8<), from Ilud-onvillefrom

Good au'hority estimates that 22,000
peach trees have l"*en set between
Snelbyv 1 e end Bradley, a distance of
two and a half mile.-, and extending
i*a8t to the county line, five mile-.
Adding these to the large orchards
between Rradley and Way land, three
and a half miles, the total number o!
peacli trees In Wayland township Isaid to l>e aO.OiHi.The buds are claimed

i

the Circuit Court if Ottawa
County. In Chancery on the 2filli day of Jam
Salt |ie!:dlnc

Here and There.

ri

A now steamboat

line with a paid a y A D 1-9'.
up capital of $50.0(H1 has been orgarnz R naonieTul hs. Con plidcant.
cd at Renton Harbor, known a- the

O'Connor Transportation Company

Chur'px Kns'wuv. Defendant
In thi* canoe It *i jHarins ih>t

(

l.arles

YOUR

Ea't-

The tlr-t boat between St Joseph and
way, die above eaae defendant,la not » r®*!
Chicago will start A pril I.
-lent of (his Hale, but r-Bldea In the Bb-it- of
A number of extra clerk- in the office WiM-indt. thc-rif re. on motion (f Walter
of the general pas-engcragent of the Ldlle, the 8 ilicitorf»r Complaii ant. It I* ordered
C. \ W. M. are engaged In sending tliat def. nd n enter h’s app- arar ce In *a d
out literaturerelativeto the big new cause or. or bef re f. ur montl s from C e date of
hotel at Charlevoix. The w >rk i- he
ltd* ordrr. and that wltl.ln .wenty days tie
to be in line condition.
mg rapidly pn-hed arid he. -t met ure
The ri-e "f the Kalamazoo river ha- will be mushed in M iy. 'The (lit* romplainacl cau«e U I* order to 1 e i n'dlshed in
the Hoi.i.asdCnv NrW' bkIiI | ub Ica’ion to be
put a -top to be culling and drawing for tin- formal opening ha- been tlxed
c jutlnued
ce in each w ek 1 r six week* in
of a a (I trom the bottom lands in t •o- as une. 25.
hIIJc*Bfcion.
vicinityof Nc.v Richmond.
I'niUP Paix iivv, CC u:t J.i !fi
A Dowugiac -aloofiki t per recently
The iRrector-of the All g in Cream- receiv- d a i ot e froai a woman of ii it
Waitk . 1 I.o iv.
Holland 84, Vries ,i> d s;,, (jooji.-r»v|l]r,er7 have 'h’eid. d that no butter, cny waning hmi rid' t.l-••llliquor t"
Solicitor ( r Co Ji|d Ii
w
A 71 and 83. the produds of dllTerent cream, or milk si o ild be retailedfrom h,.r iii,>b m<l In a few da\s a letter
growers making dilT-Tcnt -howmgs the creamery, exc pt to patron-, who vva- ren-iv,- 1 from the husband warn
- If our neighbor- can -uccc— fully grow will be permuted to l ike but ter in lieu ^ h,„, agauM 'elling any intoxicat
i these l»eet.s. it will d n<> harm for u- of money at a price equal to the aver- mg i1(.V( r ig. -t hi' wif - and mother
to try to sweeten up a little in a simi- age price that butler netted the com- ,,, ]•, v
mar manner.
pany fur tl.al
,
...... f
h Hav,,. haThe sum of $H0..'12 wa>. forward-’d t>i
! iieeri at N\a-hirigton for several weektbe Cuhiu relief hea I'piaH-r- at New
C rand
wniking for an appiopriat mu for South
York Monday, beiruj the amount colJ. Van Vorstenherg of the At 1,-s
r‘;,,i’"r- ll'' h',s l'011"'
lected at the Fennville and New Richmond M E. churches, from our public Plate (Ha- Works r.f Amsterdam, wa- v''rv ,,IU, n '"''"oragedand sa.- the
In the city last week and may r'onelurle"Utl""k for aiiy nvir and harbor apschools and from private inviduals.
to locate his American factory here. [iropnat ion- i- v. ry meagre.
The Go idrich Tran-portationCo. i'
. While here Mr. Van VoisteahergwtSaugaUiCk
entertained by a large number of our placing it- b'.at- in readinessfor the
'Ga-oi : Kxters ve repairs are being
The steamer B m Voyage, the pride local people.
Of our port, has been -o.d t i Duluth
Tribune: A very successful camp- made on the boilers of the steamer
Virginia. 'The -idewhocler Chicago is
parties.
I lire was held Friday evening by the
The Christian Kndeavorer- of Doug Weatherwax Relief Corps. There to have an electric light plant. The
las are trying 1 raise -urti. ient money were seven applications for member engine- of lie -teamer Indiana are
to send Lon Walker, a bed ridden ^hip i.nd live candidate' were Initial -d being repaired, new bulwarks are beyoung man of that vll age. to a hospi The -peakers were Lieut. George W ing put on and -be i- to be repainted
I have made arrangements
tal for treatment . He has long been McBride, subject ‘’Shiloh:'’ Courade On the -idew heeler Sheboyganthe
-ti jx vj i
• t
Kmlaw, songs and recitations;Dr. Rai- pine facing- -f the cabin and state- f
a sufferer from absc. s-es.
looms are to In* replaced with birch OR Vtltll UY. MaDDS, Hi IHH
The steamers McVea and Saugatuck nier, recltatl-jn;Corps ladies. Mrs. in natural tlni'h.
Will JUn during he coriiing season on : M lll,lian
Mrs. Pierson, reading
office over First State Bark,
A deer hunter was arrested in Me
tbe route from this pi ice to Chicago, recllal
and tbe Boo Ami from the Ganges The west shore Goodrich liner Iowa nominee county laM week. Twenty- Holland, Mich., on the
two saddles
of venison were found
made this port for shelter on Monday, ,wo
!*ad'll,‘s (,f Vl‘n,snnw,'r'1 f,',,[lf1ln
his camp.
People In this part of the country af,l®r lbaUlln« twenty-three hours
At Muskegon,formerly kn <wn as
will long remember thi' as the winter with the terrible blizzard that swept
of poor
Lake Michigan, she left Cheboygan “The City of Sawdust,” the article
has become so scarce,that even for Ice
The Commercial in speukin,. or
U packing it Is no longer availableand
wi
this year marsh hay is being used.
ffind
to „,ake Jnv we'l
It is said tbit Minister Angel will
The
only br.n us t ]eh co ro na v ’ .0 ui u, shore Porl' and headed steamer for
•|:
T-lieoniy bonus the company asks In Grand Haven. This Is the flrst time, resign bis post at Constantinople in
addition to a franchise,Is the right of
Stein said, that he ever had to time to resume the presidency of the
way from the north county line to Capt.
leave the west shore and go to the Michigan University next fall.
and will be pleased to meet
this village, and four village lots adeast shore for shelter In the thirty
joining the river, needed for a dock
years of his sailing life.
-and car barns. The company which Is
Diphtheriarelieved in t wenty ;nln- anyone there at that time,
proposing to build this road Is not the
ute* Almost miraculous. Dr. Thosame as Is engaged in building the road
Ottawa County.
mas’ EclectricOll.zH any drug stjre. who wish muscular treatment
Trom Holland to Macatawa Park, al-*» -- —
or glasses for their eyec.
though It Is composed of the same For the March term of circuit coort,
which conveneson Monday, March 81, A Handsome Metal Patter Cotter and Book
men; It is ao organization which tiled
the followinghave been drawn as
artlclesof association with the secre- Juro*s:
Mark Combined
tary of state last week, under the title
Frederick
Meyers,
Sal vinus Sweet- Sent free of postage under sealed cover
of the Saugatuck, Douglas & Lake Allendale. w
on receipt of ten cents In silver or
Shore Railway. It Is not tbe IntenRobert L.4 Johnston, August, F. stamps. The latest, best and most
tion of the company to extend the line Fahrnow—
Blendon.
serviceable adjunct of every library
to Douglas at present, owing to tbe
Hiram Nostrant, Nicholas Denhof— and office. Address Geo. H. Heafford,
oxpeose of bridging tbe river, but it Chester.
410 Old Colony Building, Chicago, III.
is Doped that by another year they
James P. Thrnpe, E. R. Porter- 6-2*.
will be-able to unite with tbe village Crockery.
or township In building a union bridge
O. M. Gillett, Adrian Hage— George- Winter goods at mark down prices,
across the river near tbe ferry. A
at Wm Bruise & Co.
Opt. Or. D. Ref.
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DE KRUIF
and

HOLLAND,

(7th St.)

Buying in quantity for rash BEST goods from LEADING manufacturers not only place us in jiosit ion to supply but also to take CARE
of your future wants. Can save you money now or more in the
END; our long experience (17 years)' protect you and ourselves alike.
Prollt by DEAR cxi>earienceof others that bought of irresponsible
dealers and because it SEEM ED cheap. If you want to buy come and
look us over, and if you don’t want to buy come anyway. It is a pleasure to show good goods. “CompleteOut tittersof the Farm.” Send
for Catalogue. Free Telephone.
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Baby Cabs Wall Paper
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Shades,

Easy Chairs, Writing Desks, Upholstered Rockers,
scapes
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REPUBLICAN LEAGUE.

To MOTHERS.

p

WE ARE ASSERTING IN THE COURTS OUR RIGHT TO THE
EXCLUSIVE USE OF THE WORD “C ASTORIA” AND
“PITCHER’S C ASTORIA,” AS OUR TRADEMARK.
Is DR.

^
of

SAMUEL PITCHER, of

Hyannis, Massachusetts,

sam

was the originatorof "PITCHER’S CASTCRIA,” the
that has borne and docs now
ori
bear the facsimile signature

used

in the

years.

the kind you have always

of

bought _

and has the signature
per. No one has

authority

on the

wrap-

from me to use my name ex*

of which

President.
8,

—

it is

*
1897.

cept The Centaur Company

March

wrapper.

at the wrapper and see that

Do Not Be

CJias.

A
,

-

pt

Deceived.

congratulatingthe country upon

Do

not endanger the life of your child by accepting
a cheap substitute which some druggist may offer you
(because he makes a few more pennies on it), the ingredients of which even he does not know.

r„

* YOUNG LADY'S HEALTH RUINED

.

*

spreading of diphtheria in

Mr.

its

prosperity under a republican administration, rcnflinuing tlie policy of protection and “sound money,” and the
financial plank of the St. Louis phit.form. expressing sorrow over the Maine
disaster, favoring annexation of Hawaii and declaring for equal and just

“The Kind You Have Always Bought”

*

its

PREPARING FUR URADUATI

schools.

Wat

A Chicago syndicate has purchased
the Wilkinsoncopper mine near MarFire in C. Merrill & Co.’s lumber
yard, Saginaw, destroyed $35,000 worth

From

Arthur L. 1’enrl has sued Renton
township for $11,800 for damages sustained by fallingthrough a bridge.
Coldwatcr is to have an electric ear
27 to the

surroundingtowns.

RAILROADS CUT

('» in

in Inn

I

on

e r

ON

Co\ Make.

on Having

LABOR.

was completelyblown off.
Everything nt present points to a
splendid wheat crop in Rngninw county this year. The acreage is large and
the grain in good condition.
Sin-riff llel.le, of Ingham county, of-

color-

tho

.

j

arrest and convictionof the murderer of

Creek and give connectionswith

Democrat, 8helb]/viUe, Ind.

M

A

fered a reward of $300 for

the

health.

line, six miles of track in the city lim-

and

Went Beyond Her Strengtkt

In one of the main utrecta of Shelb/rille.1 the pills. The first dose helped her, a&A
Indiana, resides Mrs. Emilr Edwards and after the first box had been taken, she wit
her seventeen year old daughter, Cora. The a differentgirl. She continued with thi«
young lady is one of tlie charming misses ot medicine and when ihe had taken o '
the city, she being known for her beauty, boxes a complete cure had been effected,
ami perfect
She is now stronger, can eat more,
“ Although eiyoying pood health now,” 1 hotter,and weighs more than she did
said her mother to a reporterrecently,“she she was Uxen sick. I am sure too m
I'M not always been so fortunate. I suppose onuuot be said about Dr. Williama*
( ora, until two years ago last March, was as < Pills for Pale People in her case,
healthyand strong ns any girl of her age. undoubtedlysaved her life. We hire Mi
She wan attending school and was studying 1 commended theuvto & nuroherofsufleren.'*
hard. Perhaps she was too studious,for we ! The young Indy, said a word of
noticed that the healthy color in her cheek was and that she felt very gratefulfor tne
rapidly disappearing, and she was becoming lit receivedthrough Dr. WilliamiV
pule and sallow. Dark, swollen circleshe. Pills for Pule People. “I agree with
pin to appear under her eyes, mid she runiilly mother ” said she, “ that I would no'
became worse. We were livingin Franklin, ing to-day bud I not used these piIla.M
Indinna, nt the time, and Cora would have To leave no doubt ns to the truthi
graduatedthat Spring. She stopped attend-, of her story Mrs. Edwards cliecrftilly
ing school and endeavoredto get a rest, hut , the following aliidavit:
her health kept failing. Her blood was
Shki.uyvillr,Im, May 13,1897,
less and impure. She would also have sick : This is to certify that the aliove story --headache,could scarcely eat or sleep, and j oerning the illnessand subsequent recov!
was almost continually in pain. Nothing, of my daughter, Cora, Is an exact and tra
which wo did for her seemed to do any good, lul representationof the facts in her case.
“ Dillerent physicianstreatedand preM iw. Emily Edwards, !
scribed for her, but she kept getting worse.
SHKt.nYViLLK,Ind., May 13, 1897.
She had formerlyweighed 109 pound", but
Subscribedand sworn to before me
during her illness her weight had dwindled 13th day of May, 1897.
down to 79 pounds. Wo began to think
L. C. May, Notary **
there was nothing we could do for her heneDr. Williams*Pink Pills for Pale Pfit, when I happened to noticean article in contain nil the elements necessary to
a paper regarding the merits of Or. Williams’ new life and richness to the blood Bna MU
Pink Pills for Pale People. I thought
t,iC/ are Bold in
store shutterednerves. They
if there was ever a pale person it was cer- boxov (never in loose form, by the dozen op
tainly Cora, so I decided to buy a box of j hundred)at 50 cents a box, or six boxen
the pills and let her try
may l»X7
be HUH
had Ul
of It
all
drnggistl
J them. It was tho I \$2.50, and
••list ailtiv
I Ul
first of
of last
lust. Xt'ivwlien
slm began,
linmin and
mul near
ni-n r I! directly
»..»«
« by
l.,r m..!!
Tx_ WiHim
until.
first
May when she
mail IV.....
from Dr.
tho middle of June when slio stopjtod using 1 cine Company, Schenectady, N. Y. •

of property.

its

Ovar-ambillout and

Constant Pain and Nisery-Her Critical Condition.

quette.

taxation. The delegatespresent in- RoderiqueLau/.un, of Lansing.
cluded many active and prominentparBerrien Springs w ill soon be lighted
ty workers. No I’ingree or anti-l’in- by electricity. The power house is
gree movement appeared in the meet- nearly completed, while the poles have
ing. although the friendship of dele- all been set and the wires strung.
gates lor the governor is known to vary
A new telephone line may he built bein degree.
tween I.ansing and Kalamazoo, which
will run through Charlotte and Rattle

BEARS THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF°

Insist

i

•

:

Over Studied.

large Cassopolis party left for
Taiyn via Seattle last week. They ex\\ . Wait, Sturgis,reelected. Delegates pect to reach Dawson City about June 1.
By the prematureexplosion of a blast
to the national conventionat Omaha
were elected. The league adopted a in the Ray county coal mine Philip Alnew constitution and also resolutions bright was instantly killed. His head

H. Fletcher is

.

; i
nipnt
: i^.i

elec*

Dingley had just completed his term
as president of the state league and
had been a candidatefor reelection.
The delegates developeda sentiment,
however, in opposition to two-term
service of presidents, and seeing the
trend of the matter Mr. Dingley declined to again be a candidate for
state president,and on his motion his
opponent,Grant Fellows, of Hudson,
was unanimously elected. The other
officers elected are vice president, W.
A. Hurst, Detroit;secretary.Edward J.
Adams, Grand Rapids; treasurer,Frank

homes of the Mothers of America for over thirty

LOOK CAREFULLY

N>

gan club's banquet to-night.

PITCHER'S CASTORIA,” which has been

This is the original “

OF STATE NEWS.

. act. Gathered
from
n .
Localltie..
Detroit l eh. g2. Ihe Alichigwn Re- SheriffAngus McIntyre, of Saginaw,
publican league at its annual meeting is dead
Monday night unanimously indorsed The Detroit post office will hereafter
°{ Kalamazoo, son of be run 011 8tandard tinie.
C ongressman Nelson Dingley, for
.•
tinn ns nmei i.,,,. v .- . .. 1 I here is an anti-saloonleague movc1,0,1 ns president of the National Republican league. Tlie meeting was the
j,
eD
llr»t of tho annual Washington'sbirth- n
h“
pr08'>CC'*to' ,he
day (fathering of MiohigSn republic-. 1’“' ’ 71’ ' us ^or "re eIcelle“'• • •
nns, chief
of which will be the Michi- i iMles is taking measures against the

LETTER

AN OPEN

BITS

Animal MeetlnK nt Uetrolt-Mew Ott,. l„,orea«lnK

f •

15

IMilillcSomr or 20 counties.

that
m

<

1

1

nre »

™

I

1

IntercntliiK1'iiet*
Secretaryof State Card per reports
Lansing, l eb. 1'J.— Labor Commission- 2,288 deaths in Michigan during Janer Cox has completed aeamassof rail- uary Pneumonia caused 291 and con
\7 AN PCTTEN. OAHRIKL, Geusrul
THE RETORT HOSTILE.
y Dry Goods, GruceWou, Crockery, Hats,
road employes of Michigan. He finds sumption 299. The number of deaths
1HI CINTAU* COMPANY. TT V UflRAY 5TNIIT." [ * ,0NA CITY.
Gaps. Flour. Produce, etc . Htver HUreet.
that combinationsof different inter- in Detroit was 324.
'tipiIn I Lobbyist's Wife Worstcl In a
Short Hut Sbnrp Tilt.
ests work to the aid of the companies
I lie working partieswho are grading
Drugs and Medicines.
ami the di triment of the employes.Ar- the roadbed for the new railroadfrom
At a recent Washington reception
rangements between railroad and ex- ( harlot te to Albion have reached the there was a short but sharp inter- I \OK8HUftG. J ().. Dealer lu Drugs and “
press companies have resulted in dis- latter city, and the road will soon be | ehanpe of courtesiesbetween the I ' cl lieu, Paiote and Dili. Toilet Artloles,
ported and Domestic Cigars. Eighth Htieot.
POSITIVELY WITHOUT PAIN OK SLEEP.
placing men in both departments.
wealthy wife of an ex-ningres.sinunand
ready for the steel.
The introduction of automatic ma- Kobert McKinney, of Saginaw, has the wife of u far from rich bureau chief. IX7AL8H, HKBER. Druggist aod Pbi_
We guaranteeto do just as we advertise, we do the very best work arm
»v a full stock of goods appertaining to
chinery has displaced many laborers begun the manufacture at Holly of It was u crowded afternoon ulTair, and business.
City Drug Htore, Eighth Street.
employ none but skilled graduates. Give us a trial and if not satisfiedit will
in the employ of the railroad companies.
the
ex-congressman's
wife
was
assistcondensedfood for the use of gold seekcost you nothing.
It was found that in all brunches of
Hardware.
ers in the Klondike. He has a $10,000 ing' the hostess in receiving guests.
Sr
railroad work where men are paid
When the wife of the bureau official
order from Seattle to fill.
-- OORT.^
----- - . .
..vuui rni Hardware
LABMUWMV and
J. B. General
monthly salaries,and have no agreeThe school superintendents of Mich- was presented, the hostess said to the
54 Monroe street.
Grand Rapids, Mich. ment whereby they are to be paid for igan
woman
of the receiving party: “You
***?, **
will go to Chattanooga,Tenn.,
overtime, a minimum number of men is
know
Mrs.
Blank,
don't
you?’’
“Cerwith the intentionof securing the next
employed, and in many cases the hours
Manufactories! Shops, Etc.
meeting of the National Superintend- tainly,” said tho ex-congressman’s
of
labor
have
been
increased
during
the
wife, “I would know her anywhere by
DR. MOTT'S
ents’ associationfor Detroit.
pLIEM AN J ,W a4jon and Carriage Ma
HEBTUmU last few years.
that pink dress.” The cheeks of the
Clara Raker, of Ionia, has obtained a
The principal reduction in operating
bureau official’swife was suffused with Dealer In AgriculturalImplements. River .
verdict of $f>00 against Patrick Rolen
expenses has been along the line of
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the Michiganroads were employingten
choice lot of Perfumeries.
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that evening he noticed that about which myth and truth centre
HYPNOTISM BY MACHINERY.
tUe bottle contalnlug the arsenlcsolu* more than Joan of Arc. And yet how
real. Of the great charactersFrance F.IectrlenI Aiiparnt^a That Will Even
tiou had been opened and that two
has produced none more so than the
Control the iRtmne.
0. M/V SGHELVEN, Editor.
ounces or more of Its contents were maid of Orleans. Napoleoq though
•.
The newest thing in hypnotism is the
gone.
he led her great armies to victory left hypnotic machine. Its inventor says
FRIDAY, February 25 IMS.
On Tuesday, at the close nf the tes- France at Waterloo no better than that by means of the hypnotic machine
before. Joan devoted a life to France
timony, the jury brought in the foland left her great. In that age might 98 per cent, of all persons tested can be
put in the trance state. He is prepared
Death by Arsenical
lowing verdict:
was of more account than law. Eng
Poisoning.
“That the said Albertus Hellenthal land enforced her claims by might. to do with the hypnotic machine what
has been declared impossible— hypno:ame to bis death from the effect of France saw hel‘ fertile fields devastat, Early Sunday morning Prosecuting rsenicalpoison, In all probability ad- ed. She lacked national sentiment; tise the insane.
her army was demoralized;the state
The instrumentis a recent invention
Attorney Vlsscher and Coroner 0.
ioistered to him by mistake by Dr. debauched. Joan came forth asia
There seems to be no end to all the
E. Tates were summoned by oar enry Bos: and we further find that shepherd maiden; of humble parent- of Dr. Carleton Simon, the foremost
hypnotist of New York. Dr. Simon’s
neighborsat Zeeland to take action in (be said Dr. Henry Bos was fully age: could neither read nor write; was hypnotic machine is an’ electrical apthe sudden demise of Albertus Hel- ware, very soon after this poison was not taught war but husbandry; was paratus mounted upon a small box
gentle, kind-hearted, dutiful to par
lentbal, a resident of the village, who 4iken, that the said Albertus Hellenwithin which there are small batteries.
ents, a friend of the sick and suffering;
had come to his death during the> thal was suffering from its effects and with sympathy for king and people. An oblong plate made up of small mirThat are being receivedat this store, out there is one
night by means of poisoning^, under showed gross negligence in making no New disasters fired her heart. The rors of various shapes and set at differgood thing about it, as fast as the goods come in the
voice of angels hurried her on, telling ent angles is the distinctivefeatureof
the following circumstances:
efforts to save his life.”
herthather mission is to raise theslege the invention. The plate is eight inches
On Saturday evening, about 5:30 Wednesday formal complaint for of Orleans. She persists in spite of
in length by two wide, and makes 1,000
o’clock, Hellentbalwas at the sheds manslaughter was entered against the objections from her father. Meets the
revolutionsin a minute.
The customerscarry them out of
*
in the rear of the old Unity Mills, doctor by .Sheriff Van Ry before Jus king and satisfies him of the sincerity
The effect of watchingthe revolving
stabling a cow, which he had been tlce Van Schelven, and arrest made of her purpose. In batte she is pic- plate is that the sight is first dazzled,
turesque an j leads her forces up to
chasing and from the effects of which accordingly. The examinationwas
the English fortitlcaiions. Though then fascinated. In two minutes the
chase he felt somewhat tired, when set for Tuesday, March 8, and the bail wounded, she does not withdraw un- mind is concentrated upon the center
If it was’nt for that we’d soon be blockaded. During
incidentallyDr. Henry Bos, of Fill- fixed at three thousand dollars. For til the battle Is won; and then weeps of the revolving plate. In eight to ten
the past week we received a beautiful line of
more, a life-long acquaintanceand want of sufficientbail being offered Every stronghold taken she then re- minutes the subject is in the passive
signs her work at the feet of the king. state known as hypnotic sleep, and the
friend, drove up to him and comment- that day the doctor remained in cusWhatever she accomplishedwas done mind is open to the suggestions of the
From 7c to 35c per yard.
ing upon bis condition told Hellenthal tody of Sheriff Van Ry, and is now in in the face of opposition.The king,
hypnotist nt the machine, and the
under the intiuences of jealous men,
that “the fat around his heart had jail.
muscles are obedient to his voice.
Also a new stock of Silkolines and Denims from 10c to
finally deserts her. She is spied, ar2.)C per yard.
melted.” Producinga bottle of brandy
rested,
tried
and
condemned
to
be
The Oratorical Contest.
RELIEVE CONGESTED DISTRICTS
from his buggy the doctor directed
burned, by a church that is rotten to
Hellenthalto take a drink, which he
The evening of Washington'sBirth- the core She perishes with the nam*1 Kovel SujfffentlonHegardlnK the Hestrletion of IiumiKrntlon.
did. The doctor, as a matter of course, day was set aside for the oratorical of the Savior, whom she had tried to
serve, upon her lips.
E. B. Dun, tin* head of the local
Of NE\y PERCALES in Dark and Light colors. All the
also took a drink.
contest among such of the students of
latest effectsfor
weather
bureau at New York, has for a
|$y
The
contest
involving
style
and
deThe doctor thereupon absented him- Hope College as desired to compete
long
time
been
engaged
in
formulating
self for a few minutes and during hi9‘ for the distinction of representing the livery as well as thought, the above
12£c per yd.
some measure that would ameliorate
absence, the doctor claims, Hellenthari institutionat thestate inter-collegiatealone should not be consideredin es- the condition of laboring classes of the
went back to his buggy to get another contest, which Is to be held at Albion timating merit. Etch speaker had country. He has sent to the commishis own way of declaiming, suited to
drink. In the doctor's buggy were during the month of May.
sioner of immigrationat Washington,
his topic. They were well received by Terrene* Y. i'owderly, a rough outline
In Novelty Dress Goods at .....................
65c per yd
four bottles— a quart bottle of brandy,
A larg<\ audience, which bylits presCOME AND SEE THEM.
the audienceand attentively followed. of a measure that he Hunks would reout of which they had been drinking!
ence manifested due Interest, filled
a pint bottle of Fowler’s solution Winants Chapel. The exerejseswere At the close the members of the fac lieve the pressure on large centers of
population like New York, Chicago and
(liquid arsenic): a half-pint bottle of in charge of President Koffen and ulty, who were the judges, retired to
other large cities, unless it can be
make
their
award,
but
failed
to
reach
dox vomica (liquid strychnine);and
the music was rendered by the Ladies’
shown that the immigrant does no*,
half-pint buttle of aromatic spirits of College Quartetteand Robert Krem- a satisfactoryconclusion that evening. intend to compete with citizen labor.
'The decision was announced at the
ammonia. However, instead of help- ers. violinist.
Before an immigrant sails from his
chapel exercises on Thursday morn- native country he must first call on the
ing himself to the brandy, Hellenthal
cr^ N\ B.— We sell a splendid Kid Glove for $1.00. Try a
The four young men that entered
ing, and the young gentleman desig- American consul and designate the
pair.
got hold of the bottle of Fowler’sso the arena were:
nated as Hope's champion is J. W. place for which he is bound, and if he
lution and took a dose of its contents.
John W. Bearislee, Jr.. Holland.
has no objective point the American
This in substance is the doctor’s Senior class. Subject,“The Powers Beardslee, Jr.
The
state
contest
includes
Che
fol- consul, having knowledge of places in
story of the way in which Hellenthal in
/
this eouuljy where labor is needed, will
came to drink the poisonousliquid*) Peter Marsilje, Holland. Junior lowing Michigan institutions:Adrian. inform the prospective immigrant of
Another version is that the doctor, class. Subject, “The ChristianCol- Albion, Hope, Hillsdale, Kala- them, and if he elects to choose one
mazoo, Olivet, State Normal. It will
l.V;
being under the influence of liquor, lege in America.”
passports and tickets through to such
be held at Albion on the first Friday place are !o be given him. All immimade the mistake in the first instance
Henry Schlpper,Grand Rapids. Jun$
and gave Hellenthal the wrong bottle, ior class. Subject, “The Merrimac in May next. Hereafter these con- grants who are not furnished with
tests are to be held annually; the one proper credentialsfrom the American
containing the arsenic solution,when and the Monitor.”
in 1899 will he held at Hillsdale, and consul ns to destinationand other
he offered him a drink for “the fat
Cornelius Van der Meulen, Ebenerequisitesshall be deported.
around bis heart.” At about six o’clock zer, Mich. Sophomore class. Subject, In 1900 in this city. The prize is a
•25 gold medal. The judges are to be RECOGNIZE FRENCH BULLDOGS.
F. Hendrlkse appeared on the scene, “Joan of Arc.”
designated by the executive committo whom the doctor must have said
~~Tbe following is an outline of bow
•tew York Society of the Upper Stratwill accept from farmers Wheat and
and for.
(accordingto Hendrlkse'stestimony the several speakers treated their tee of the inter-collegiateassociation,
um Adopts the Iff I> Canine.
subject to the approval of the differ
at the inquest) “Hellenthal has taken subjects:
The French bulldog, after waiting for ward full equivalent in flour and Bolted Meal to the
ent colleges participating.No one is years for the social recognition in this
poison, by taking the wrong botJohn W. Beardslee. “The Powers
country t’Jiat it has long enjoyed Relief Committee, charging nothing for grinding, sacking
tle; that's what a person gets by med- In China.”— Upon this land Is centered to be selected as a judge who in the
abroad,
is at last to be taken up by New
past
has
been
or
in
the
future
expects
dling with a doctor’sbuggy,” intimat- the thought of Europe. A crisis Is
and shipping. All shipments will be sent in double sacks,
pending
In the East. Fabulous wealth to be connected with any of the com- York society. The French Bulldog club
ing that Hellentbalhad helped himheld an exhibit at the Waldorf-Astoria furnished free by
is waiting the touch of a new civilizaThe Railroad
Steamboat comaelf. This remark was brought out by tion. Here dwelled the atceslry of a peting institutions.
Saturday, which formally introduced
so that the
the fact that Hellentbal had then al- race that to-day still occupiesthe
Ottawa County Sunday School these ugly littlecanines into the most panies will give free transportationlo
land. China has a past in which she
ready commenced vomiting.
cn elusivesociety.
Convention.
full value of your gifts will go direct to the starving sufglories. Two Ideas of an old and a
Each dog attending was accompanied
Hellenthalwent to his home in the new civilization; new thoughts,so
ferers there.
The eleventh annual convention of by its maid or groom, and no troubleor
central part of the village, accom- differentfrom every prestige of her
expense
was
spared
to
provide
the
dogs
panied by Hendrikse. The sick man philosophers meet here, and there is the Ottawa County Sunday School As- with every luxury. The sun parlor of
shipments are completed
will publish acWas loth to communicate, although a clash. It lias taken Europe centur- sociation will he held in the Second the Astoria, where the dogs received,
ies to reach these. China could not
he made the statement that Dr. reach these all at once. Europe can- Reformed church, in Grand Haven, on wan elaborately decorated. Only in- count of receipts and ’shipments in the newspapers.
Bos had given him some medicine, and not abide its time, and the Powers in- Wednesday,March '2. The pastor-, vited guests were admitted. There were
We can accept only wheat and corn and only from
teach- in all some 32 exhibits, which was about
told him that this would make him terfere. The Powers! Thanks, we sundayschoolsuperintendents,
were never In the concert of nations ers and workers throughout the coun the entire population of French bullfarmers. Other gifts can be handed to the proper comomit and purge during the night, but Ancient China is being gradually
dogs at present in this country. Among
that in the morning he would be all stripped of her gp rles by the aggres- ty are earnestly requested the attend
mittee.
the exhibitors were James L. Kernoright; that he need not send for any sion of the Powers, and a portion of the convention. The following is the
ch.in,
Foxhad
Keene.
Edward
D.
Faulkprogram:
doctor, as this would do him no good. Its domain has entered into their
rer, W hitney Warren, Alfred Bowdeth,
grasp Whatever the pretext, the reMOBNINO RKMION.
Between seven and eight o’clock, as sult is the same— conquest. None can
of Boston, and the officersof the French
9:00 DevotionalService*led by ...............
the symptoms began to grow alarming tell the result. Maybe Cblna Is about
Bulldog
club— Walter
Wntrous,
Hev. A Stejfeman,New Hollandpresident;0. N. Phelps, vice president;
Dr. T. G. Hulzlrga was sent for, who to dissapear; mavbe only after centur- 9:15 Words of Welcome, by ....................
Hev. J. A. Kennedy, Grand Haven. Bichard Howland Hunt, treasurer,and
remained with the patient until late ies. But whether enslaved or free,
the nation of the future will be a new 9:25 Minute* of Tentb Annual Convention, and John R. Buchanan,secretary.
In the night, during which time he
premium for killing sparrows Inspired I cussing more stringent measurers for
China. She will enter the arena of
appointmentof committees.
emptied the stomach of its contents progress.No one nation can stand 9:40 "Preparing the Lesson. Teacher— Scholar."
the assassin,and there are some town- the protection of birds, who are
Whnt “Bachelor" Mean*.
mod otherwise administered medical aloof. Commerce will decide the fate
Few words have n more eurioua ship or city clerks who could not de- tbe great Insect destroyers.Even tbe
by ...Hev. 11. 0. lilrchby, Holland.
treatment Hellenthal died shortly of China. Civilizationmust reign su- 9:55 Discussion.
definitionthan “bachelor."Originally lect the differencebetween the scalp despised English sparrow deserves
preme, even in tblsdark land. Cblna! lO.DO “Teaching the Lesson,"by .................
it meant students who had taken their of a murdered song sparrow and an better at our hands. He is plucky
before midnight,and for the time bethy hoary age could not save thee.
Peter J. Danhof, Grand Haven.
degree. Successful students were English sparrow. More likely It was little fellow. He does not rob orchards
ing the body was left in charge of an Thou hast trusted in the past; It can10:15 Discussion.
crowned with laurel berries,the Latin a survival of barbarlanism lo human
•fleer.
not save thee. Only toe present Is 10:25 “The Sunday School’s Evangelising
or gardens or fields. He eats only the
for which is baecalaureus.These stumighty and can provide.
nature, that delights In killing some- crumbs that go to waste. He stays by
Opportunity, " ...... K. K. Mohr.Gnind
The deceased Is a son of one of the
dents were not allowed tn marry, for
Kuplds.
thing.
us all winter. He Is a sociable chattrst settlersin Fillmore. Until latefear the duties of husband and father
Peter Marsilje. “The Christian Col- 10:50 Practical questions on above.
But the Instance Is common and terbox. If too familiar around the
ly he was a well to do farmer, but sold
should Interfere with their literary

Holland City News.
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...New Goods.
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White Curtain Materials.

Extraordinary Purchase

Something Very New.

JOHN VANDERSLUIS
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America.”— Knowledge

Is

kind

pow-

10:45 Keports. "Our Field."

acquire determines
to er. The
this city where he kept atshoe store in the Iciiluence we will exert. The world
needs educated, Christian mm. The
the first ward, and last year moved
church, If she desires to keep pace,
to Zeeland and engaged In the cold must have educated men. The Chris•torage business.He was 45 years old tian college is the backbone of the nation. The tendency Is to eliminate
mod leaves a wife and five children,
God out of history. The nation that
iff
The Inquest was held the next day does not, recognize God is doomed to
by Coroner Yates, ProsecutingAttor- fall. Who can estimate the power of
( l
acT Visscberand SheriffVan Ry also a Huxley and others,had they allowed
themselvesto be guided by God’s spjiI. f ' Being on the ground. The jury was
it. In Christian colleges the opporcomposed of A. Lahuis, A. G. Van tunity Is given to develop this spirit.
3
Hees, Henry De Pree. J. Westveer,J. They to-day compete with our larger
!
Everhard and B. Ramps, a post universities.Let them be true to
their colors and unfurl the banner to
T
mortem was held by Drs. Yates and a lost world. This is their misslonHolzloga, at which the stomach, to reform. Whoever is indifferent to
Betrt, liver and kidneys were removed reforms Is false to the principles of a
! to be forwarded for chemical analysis. Christian college. Christianity never
ceases or fai s to reform. The men
1
Attbe Inquest the following wit- who to-day shape the men t-f the funesses were examined:
examined: Walter Hel- ture are the presidents of our small
f lentbal a sixteen-year old son of the colleges. .Said Wellington- educate
men without religion and you make
-deceased, who was present with his them mere devils.
%’M father at the mill shed and related
l

1
2
3
4

By the County President.
By the County Secretary.
By the County Treasurer.

By delegates on Individual Schools.
ArTEKKOOS SESSION
2:00 Bible readingand Prayer Bev. G.Z. Collier.
2:10 Sunday Schoolfinances, self-support, etc

Walsh-De Roo Milling Co.

pursuits. So finally“baccalaureate,” suggests a warning. Opportunity
or “bachelor." got Its preren* signifi- f irnishesone of the strongest temptacance.
tions. Put a gun lo the average box’s
hand and that hand will spare no bird.

NOT SO GREEN.

house he can be persuadedto go

There is a penalty against killing our park, and streets. How few nests
The MotorninnItecoffnlacdthe Condi* a song bird. But do you know of any were built last summer. Tbe boy-gun
tlona That Called for Care.
Mrs. Hancock, Grand Haven.
boy with a pea shooter who respects spares uonc; what are not slain are
2:25 Topic. Essential requisites.
The uptown bound cable car appar
either
the la a or any bird?
frightened away. The boy even en1 In officers,S. M. Wright, Grand Haven.
ently was in the hands of a green motor
2 In teachers, 8. Yntema. Forest Grove.
ters
private grounds. A lady who
The convictionis growing that it
man, says the New York Sun. At least
3 In scholars, F. E. Payne, Coo|>er*vllle.
that was the way the crowd of passen- would be wiser to prohibit the killing loves birds as she does flowers and God,
3:15 Discussion.
gers accepted it, when, after each stop, of birds altogether. An act authoriz- bad to stand guard last summer to ask
3:25 Recess. Ten minutessociable.
it started up again with a violent jerk,
ing the marshal or constable to arrest those juvenile destroyers of life not to
3.33 "The Sunday school teacher as n personal
which threw big men around like skitadviser". Prof. J. H. Klelnheksel, Holland.
any boy with a gun and confiscate the harm the birds in her own trees and
3.55 •'FestivalsIn the Sunday school;Christmas, tles. Straps were of no value.
weapon may lie in the Interest of a shrubbery. And even then, so strong
At Prince street a little old man got
Easter, etc. Importance nf emphasizing
wiser public policy. Different states Is the barbarous lust of killing, the
their significanceHev. A. Clarke,Holland. on and made his way to about the mid4:15 questionBox. Answered by ................ dle of the ear. He lost somethingof his are legislatingfor the better protec- boys would shoot the innocent creatG. 4. Dlekema, Holland. mildness of expression when he Vas tion of birds. The question, strange ures. Some boys are openly disreEVENING SESSION
thrown suddenly and forcibly against to say, has risen to International im- spectful.
7:00 Song Service.
a young woman, knocking off her hut, portance in Europe. It has been
'Does not tbe law give a premium
7:16 Ke|M>rts of .'ommlttees,Resolutions, etc.
but he said nothing. Next a big man found that the wholesaleslaughter of for killing birds?’ Cruel pastime
7:32 Address. "The Rook we study and teach,"..
made a parabolic swing, landed, and
E. K. Mohr, Grand Rapids.
birds Is having disastrous effects. Italy blunts finer feelings,
HKW Address. “Teaching realities."by. ....... nearly knocked him through the win- Is the chief offender. Farms, vineDoes not public sentiment need
Prof. J. T. Bergen, Holland. dow. Then the face of the little man
yards, orchards and gardens are suf- shaping In this particular?Parents
what bad happened there, including
grew
very
red.
He
pushed
his
way
to
Henry Schlpper. “The Merrimac The citizensof Grand Haven kindly
the conversation between Dr. Bos and and the Monitor. ’’-Great battles are offer their hospitalityduring the con- the front door and shaking his finger fering from Insect pests as never be- can do much toward protectingthe
in the motorninn's surly visage, fore. In some places tbe wheat harvest birds by buying no guns for boys, and
father. F. H. Hendrickse, who fought for great principles.Spain and vention.
threatened to throw him off the car and last year was almost a total failure in showing them that birds have a right
(be
Netherlands
contested
for
a
vital
’ jj? on bis own responsibilityas a friend
principle. The American Revolution If you expect to be present, seod run the thing himself. The motorman Italy. The great cabbage farms of to life, liberty and the pursuit of hapof the deceased called In Dr. Huizinga was great in bat It focalized centur- your name us soon as posslbe to Mrs.
"sassed" back, but the excited little
piness, as well as other Americans.
S to treat Hellenthal, and was with him lei of struggle for liberty. Our late Milliman, Grand Haven, so that pro- passenger talked fast and dared him Tuscany hardly paid for tbe labor of
Could not dur able and devoted
| moat of the time until he died. D. Civil War decided that free govern- vision may be made for your entertain- to do it again. Then he shut the door working them. A leading journal
V an Bree, a druggist of the village, ment had become an established reality ment.
and waited; and every one held his says that for three yfears there has teachers help the cause of protection
In the world. The speaker then led
been a serious decline lo tbe quantity by giving a little time to showing the
breath when the bill rang.
j t who sold Dr. Bos the liquor and medi- up to March 8, 1862, and gave a graphBe sure and bring your Bible.
of olive oil, caused by the ravages of school childrentbe beautiful nature
But
the
fight
did
not
come
off.
The
cines found In the buggy. Dr. T. G. c description of the naval duel fought
Each Sunday school is requested to
Huizinga, who gave it as bis opinion In Hampton Roads between the Merri- send two delegates,besides pastor and fcpr started ns gently as molasses, and insects upon tbe fruit. Nor are the III of bird life and their place In the econnever once from Prince street, where effects coodoed to Italy. They extend omy of nature? It need not interfere
I that the deceased came to his death mac and Monitor, and what the result superintendent.
meant to the nation. It closed the
that one little man stood on his rights, to other countries, *80 that an inter- with the study of those useful ele| tbrougb arsenical poison. j0 Vog^ era of naval warfare by wooden shins.
Rkv. W. H. Bruins, Pres.
up to Fiftiethstreet did the car start national conference at Paris has taken
ments of a Public School training, as
the doctor’s hostler, whose testimony Providencewas with us, when the litIn any but the smoothest way.
steps
to
bring
pressure
upon
tbe
Italtle
Monitor,
like
a
David
went
to
music, art, Italian and Latin; but it
proved to be immaterial. H. kJ
Scald bead Is an eczema uf the scalp
That motorman was not so green.
meet
its Goliath. Our triumph was —very severe sometimes,but it can be
ian
government
for
the
abatement
of
might
aid in tbe cultivation of huKlomparende, who related several
the first indication that ultimately
For the Hollaed Cm Newb.
the evil. And now a motion has been mane sentiments and tbe public inconversations had with the doctor America’s navy was to be placed In cured. Doan's Ointment, quick and
Spare the Birds!
permanent In Its results. Atanv-drug
made in the German Reichstag call- terests. Remember Italy,
since the fatal event on Saturday the forefront of fleets. The speaker store, 60 cents.
ing
upon the imperial government to
Boys, the world is big enough for
erenlng. Dr. Henrv Bos. who gave closed with a fine tribute to Ericksen
Mr. Editor:— A few days ago I saw
and the m^n that stood by him.
remonstrate
with Italy.
one
of
our
school
boys
shoot
one
of
our
you and the birds. Killing them
ills version of what happened at the
"
few winter blrd^— not a sparrow. The
Idea
In our own country the evil Is grow- brutallzes you. It breaks up the sweet
mill shed, along the line Indicated
bird wa-i «i»Hu o**ar a church, and that
£J»d
'•-'".in of Arc " &ffNrSS,i!K‘7* KV.&.-iSS:
ing
and causes serious loss to Industry. orchestra of trees, parks and groves.
ibwe, dal (ding that after he reached — Tbcrj1
hoy broke up iiu* prep iru> ion tor a
A Bird Lover.
sweet ‘smg service.’ Perhaps tbe The legislatureof New York Is dls- Burn that
.
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away

without killing him. He Is a hundred
times less an evil than the small loy
with a death-dealinggun. Look at
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Sheriff Van

Ry passed through

city to-day on hjs

the

way home

from
Merrill’s slKns are the best. 45 E
Lansing,where he had taken the visTwelfth street. Bell ’phone 9D.
cera removed from the body of the
H. Boone sold his trotur “Dr. Van’ late AlbertusH< llenthal,for analysis
at the Agriculturalcollege, by Prof.
to Milwaukee parties for $305.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Hulsman
ding last week.

Martin Burman, Coopersville’s fat
boy, receiveda photograph a short
time ago from Miss Chlquita,

Tribune: Mrs. J. Vaupell reCuban
word Wednesday of the death

G. H.

of her mother, Mrs. L. Blckneli, at

Malone, N. Y., at the age of 84 years.

As Judge Padgbam opened

by birth, and

Is

who

known

is

a

as “the

living doll,'’ from the fact that she Is

and is only 26 inches tall.
the tograph was mailed to him

The

pho-

March term of court at Allegan Mon- Francisco.— Observer.
day, he found there was but one crimThursday was the 24th anniversary
inal case to be tried and not a single
of the wedding of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac
civil jury case. He thereupon caused
Verwey, and the event was duly obthe juror!, to be notifiednot to appear,
served at their home on River street
as It would cause unnecessary expense
by a happy blending of businessties
for the trial of but one or two cases.
and social relations. Invitations had
Miss Nellie Ver Schure entertained kheen extended to and accepted by all
a party of her young friends Wednes- he members of the Grondwet force,
day evening at her home on west nd the evening was rendered pleasTwelfth street. Amid cards, singing
t beyond recall by the hospitality
and music a very enjoyable hour was atid good cheer of our worthy colspent by those present: Misses Anna league and his estimable wife.
Van Dyk, Lena Boone, ChristinaVan
Personal Mention.
Duren, Martha Blom, Tillie Van
Scbelven, Nellie Konmg. Hattie Ten
G. J. Diekema attendedthe Allegan
Cate and Jennie Ver Schure: Messrs.
rcuit court Wednesday.
Isaac Slooter,Abe L. Cappon, Thus.
Geo. E Kollen had some law busi-

^Van

Van
Van

Scbelven, Dr. F. Betts, C.

Duren, Jake Ver Schure and Will
Dyke.

ess at the county seat

Thursday evening Rev. Dr. John
Van der Meulen deliveredthe tlrst

here on Thursday for their old

Dr. E. I)e Spelder of Drenthe drove

el of the TheologicalSeminary. His to the city Wednesday.

topic was a consideration of the Pentateuchal question, as propounded by

G. J. Van Duren was in Grand Hav-

en Thursday attending the

jail in-

the Higher Critics. It was a masterly spection.
effort, abounding in keen, cutting, i B. I). Keppel spent part of the week

humorous irony. The audience

fol- i in Chicago.

lowed the speaker with unbroken attention, from tlrst to last. The next

D.

was

Schram

of the

in the city

delivered by Rev. Dr. P.

Moerdyk of

Chicago, III., on Friday evening. Feb.

m., in Semellnk Family
Hall. All are welcome.

At the last meeting of the Bay
View Reading Circle of which Mrs
F. A. Remington had been a faithful
member since its beginningfour years
ago, she was presented by the Circle

gradually recov-

ering.

Munn

is at

work

for

made

is

able sayings:

go to
body. Where the

nourish

the

appetite

"IT Works

Wonders”

when

it

remedy even
has been tested and

H. De

Holland City

twenty-fiveyears.

ask for it, we will
send you a book telling you
more about the subject than we
you

will

News

Kruif.

and

disciplineby an eastern correspondent: time while he saved his “ship papers."
“The collision with a submerged Then it occured to this brave man,
wreck, while a deplorable accident,is alone on a sinking steamer, that she,
one that could have happened to any too, would soon be a wreck, a tloating

steamer that crosses the ocean’s ferries. The fortunately opportune arrival of the American liner St. Louis
and the successful transfer of every
soul on board the sinking vessel have
been told of, but the admirable discipline prevailing on board the Veendarn, and the skill and coolness of
Capt. Stenger, are what I wish to
speak of here. Within three minutes
of the accident Capt. Stenger was personally In absolute command .on the
bridge and had sent his officers to in-

mass of menace on the sea's liighAay
ami possibly bring similar disaster to
some other steamer. He hurried below, piled a lot of loose stuff together

main

saloon, poured kerosene
and applied a light, thus doubly Insuring the sinking of the Veendam. This was seamanship, coolness
and bravery combined.
In the

over

it

j

I

l

I

Both papers for One Year =
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s

Lomei
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own
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Baking Powder

has turned the tables on high price baking
cans,

viz.

powders. The

Price cans are the same as on

CBlninet

: 2 teaspoonfulsto a quart of flour, but they say

High Price will go three times as far as
any other. Can any claim be more ridiculous?The
frantic cry of adulteration, danger and poison made by the
high price baking powder people is a blind to intimidate
the public and induce them to pay fancy prices for their
goods — also to divert attention from this defect in
their own goods.
Calumet Baking Powder is safe. Food baked
with Calumet is absolutely free from Rochelle Salts,
that one can of

Alum, Lime,

Ammonia

or any injurious substance.

’^

museum.’

impurity must

Calumet

Is

j

..

.

!

10

or!

Improve or go under.

IIiemory

the standard.

'

CM,UMET BAKING POWDER

CO.,

Chicago
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burning Issue of Texas annexation.
letter, In which be mildly and
tentatively opposed annexation, defeated him for the nomination for tie
presidency a few weeks later and gave
the candidacyto the dark horse, Polk,
an outsioken annexationist.
Everybody remembers the wreck
which letter writing Inflicted 00
Blain’s fortunes by defeat in the conventions of 1876 and 1880 and at tba

The

'

polls in 1884.

His

fatal readinesswith bib pen

_

______

:

_ ______ _
'

:

brought an

Iliad of woes

am the most

|

Combined

Monopoly must yield to moderation-

$

to Clay. **I
unfortunate man Id
doom, defeated Clay
and the
..........
. National American history,” exclaimed Clay
Republican
party
in
1832,
and,
as one after one of his reverses to Henry A.
of 1800, arraigning Adams, which was
of
the
consequences
of
the
bank's
over- Wise. “1 get the nomination in the
~
one of the causes of the rupture and
throw, brought on the panic of 1837.
years when no Whig can be elected,
The London Daily Mail Bay, thatar- 0verthr'iwof that party ami the
ard
in the years when any Whig can
The
“Rhea
letter"
precipitated
the
ramgements have bcen made to pre- triumPh of Jefferson and the Demoserve permanently the tones of^Queen cr«tcy- Hamilton's letters attacking contest in 1830 between Jackson and win, the candidacy goes to somebody
Victoria’s voice. The latest type of pbo- Burr were the cause of the duel in Calhoun which put Calhoun out of the else.” In tbe year, however, In wblob
nograph will be sent to Windsor castle, which Hamilton lost his life.
line of successionto Jackson In the his success seemed certain, 1844, be
and into (hi. fn.trumenther majeety. Offers, jn>a letter to his old neighbor, presidency, made Van Buren Jackson’s was defeated by bis campaign letter*
on tbe Texas question. “We are beat1° wu.cb, t, prat, political heir, dwarfed Calhoun from
sage, which will be permanentlypre- , . .
w .
..
a national to a local figure, and turned en,” exclaimed Joshua R. Giddingsto
.erred on the cylinder and kept In the Plat" implication, he traduced WashBritish
.legion and other men whom the him to the partisanmetaphysics out Cassius M. Clay, ajt somebody put into
American people honored, kept Jeffer- of which were evolved nullification bis hand a paper containing qpp of
son denying and explaining for many and that morbid and wire-drawn polit- Clay’s letters, just before both of them
BTren ical philosophy in defense of slavery mouuted tbe stand at a Clay masa
that brought on the war which de- meeting at which they were to speak.
on
this
subject
having
been
written
mas'EclectrlcOiL At any drugstore.
He was right. Tbe letter, which made
shortly before his death and twenty- stroyed slavery.
a
surrender on tbe slavery question,
There Is a floe touch of poetic irony
A HandsomeIrtal Papor Cotter and Book ej![8htpy^
sent enough anti-slavery Whigs over
in the circumstancethat Van Buren,
lark
| puW,^on of Jefferson’* “Anas,” or
the man who said he would rather to Birney, tbe Liberty party’s candiSent free of postage under sealed cover diary, which Is really a sort of letter ride fifty miles in a stage to tell a per- date, in tbe decisive state of New
on receipt of ten cent* in silver
v with it. snlt^fnl asRanlt* son something tban to Intrust his York to give that state and the presistamps. The latest, best and most!
^ spiMHil assaults
dency to Polk. “The chief qualif
serviceable adjunct of every HbraryJ00
an(^ °^‘ler thoughts to a letter, met bis doom
and office. Address Geo. H. Heafford, eminent men. showed an amazing lack through the medium of a letter. It tlons which 1 shall require of a
410 Old Colony Building, Chicago, 111. of discernmenton Jefferson’spart, an^ was a letter, however, which he was presidential candidate bereaft
6-2#.
has called out from all bis editors and absolutely forced to write, and It was said Meredith P. Gentry a few
biographers excuses which accuse.
called out in the spring of 1844 by the after Clay’s defeat, “Is. that he
Winter goods at mark diyn pricos,
necessity of declaring himself on the be able to neither read nor write.”
“Never
write
a
letter,”
said
Tilleyat Wm Brusse & Co.

—

High

'll

Chicago Weekly
Inter=Ocean

proportionate contribution to the cost
oilskins, medicines, lanterns, fireworks the six rescuing heroes were drowned.
of administeringthe government."
rand, “and never burn one that you
Killed by Letter Writing.
for signals and oil to calm the heavy Tne Amsterdam then stood by
“It is not only wrong, but It is unreceive.’’ If Nicholas Biddle had obsafe, to make a show in our homes and seas.
Mkj Writer Lent, -four hour, hut| The recent letter that lead to the served the first part of this Injunction
on the street that is not made in the
“It has been questionedwhy Capt. was unable to effect a rescue which rtl,Bract(u| reralI the
lsh
the fate of the United States bank,
tax returns ”
Stenger did not employ the Veendam’s was however, accomplishedby anoth- ! l8leri De
eded a f( w
over which he presided, would probab
“This sense of Inequality breathes boats and crew to transfer the paser steamer the following day. Capt.|agobylhe Sackvme West |ncldent
ly have been different. Jackson would
a fierce and unmeasurlnganger— cresengers to the St. Louis. Simply beSumser laid no particular stress upon has brought out many a reminiscence not have been able to perform that
ates classes, iotemifles social differ„
ences and makes men willing to pay cause he needed the labor of his own his own conduct In the matter, buti0r how .,|etter
second labor of Hercules In slaying the
their debts In half dollars.”
men and many of the passengersat the crew of the Mar, Wells did, and|dl,a8trou#t0 our
Ulc men band “hydra," and the politics of the
“Mr. Lincoln’s startlingdeclaration the pumps. While the transfer was his action turned out to have been Kata, inc|dcDts of the kind have bcen
'30s would have lost one of Its most
that this country could not continue being made Capt. Stenger personally
such that President Cleveland pro recordeil |0 every per|od o( A„lerlcaD picturesque episodes. An interesting
to exist half slave and half free may
be paraphrased today by saying examined the slip-knot of the swing as sented him with a gold chronometer,1 polities
and usually levelheaded personage,
n,u ’
that this country cannot continue to It was placed around < ach passenger watch— an American recognition
Biddle had what Juvenal called an
exist half taxed and half free."
and himself adjusted the rope. He Dutch bravery . It is of sailors of the , T6e rivalry between Ham ton,
..1||curabie. |r wr|l| ., and

directions on

lose

the merits of our

of the state to protect
life, liberty and property is conditioned upon a fair contribution to the
cost of government.To evade that
duty is a moral delinquency,an un- vestigate its
patrioticact.”

CalUmCt

we

$1.50.

varying or lacking, it init, and where digestion
is weak, it aids it to perform
its function in a more vigorous
way. It enriches the blood,
makes healthy flesh and cures
chronic coughs and colds by
making it possiblefor the body
to resist disease. Our friends tell
is

Capt. Stenger is a young man yet,
but he was already dictmgulshed
among the rans- Atlantic captains.
In January. 1894, while in command
cause. Within fifteen of the Amsterdam,he fell in with the
minutes he bad quieted the passen- American ship, the Mary Well-, in
“Equalityof rights is the foundagers, had told them the truth about sore straits arid dire distress. He
tion stone of our governmental structure. And aif a corollary, necessary the accidents, had the crew at the sent an officer and five men to
and imperative to this doctrine of an pumps, the boats being provisioned rescue those on board the Mary Wells,
equality of right, is the doctrine of a and provided with water, blankets, but his own boat was swamped and

“The duty

this plan

up of the most essential

elements that

Your very Amt home nent.

Fx President Harrison deliveredan
address before the Union League Club
of Chicago on Monday. His subject
was “The obligations of Wealth,’’ and
he took occasion to refer to the tendency and evil of our day of wealth
escaping its due *bure of taxation.
The following are some of his admir-

By

Emulsion

can put in a few words.
Chas. McFall and Anna Schroder
spent Sunday with the folks here.
Go to your druggistfor Scott'sEmulMrs J. Paxton is not improving.
sion. Two sizes, 50 cts. and $1.00.
J. Fliemanof Holland spent a few
SCOTT & BOWNE, New York.
with a souvenir Holland City spoon,
days hunting in this locality.
appropriately engraved, and with a
Harry Sc -tt deliveredsawdust to
booklet, the cover of which was beau- several parties in Holland, to be used
tifully lettered and painted by the in packing ice.
issued the order when the St. Louis’
skillful Angers of Mrs. Kitty GallegIn last week’s issue of the News an
bouts came alongside, “children first,
her, and which contained on each page objection was raised against hedge
fences as snow blockades. But how women next, then the male passenan autographand sentimentof friendgers, the crew last," and he stood by
about stump fences?
ship from every member of the Circle
Logs continue to come in at Anys’ to see bis orders enforced. There was
—the whole tied together with yellow, mill.
not a moment’s hitch In the transfer,
the class color. One of these sentinut a single attempt to crowd or push
ments, all of which were beautiful,
Dutch Seamanship
into the boats.
we quote:
The recent disaster to the ocean “When the last member of his ow n
To Mb. and Mr*. Rekihoton:
liner Veendam of the Holland Ameri- crew had left the Veendam, Capt.
Like a pair of bird* you flew thin way
From fur In the East to the Went,
can line has brought out the following Stenger asked the chief officer of the
To build HiuoriK un the naered spot,
tribute to Dutch seamanship,skill and St. Louis to give him a few minutes’
And, here In thin home, u blrdllnx nweet
Han folded his wings In your nest;
So though you fly hack, you'll not forget
Thin home and your friends In the Went.

for a short time.

Scott’s •-£

If

Fine sleighing.

Al.

COST

GERR1T NAVENZEL, Manager.

tried for over

Port Sheldon.

25, at 8:00 p.

are selling fine shoes, rubbers, felts, etc., AT

but we never like to over-state

Wednesday.
is

.

Call and get our prices before buying elsewhere.

G. R. Standard,

following lecture of the course will be

- Robert A. Hunt

.

nothing and get a large trade here quickly. This in a short time gave us th; largest trade in Grand Rapids.

creases

in Massachusetts.

the chap- 1

lecture of a course of (be, in

Wedmsday.

A. Remingtonand family left
home

F.'

JUST TO ADVERTISE, we

from San

.

CROZIBR BROS.

at

27 years old, weighs only 15 pounds,

.

NOW
BRANCH SHOE STORE.

of

Overt set celebrated their golden wed-

ceived

Buy Your Footwear

R. C. Kedzle.

.

_________

Christopher Columbus

Holland City News.

Luby

A

was

Heart Cure

dutinjjd Dr. Miles’
hnnffcd at lllakely, Gu., for murdering for Cuba has beenexp^ition
intercepted by the
his wife.
De
Jamaican authorities and a quantity
Cure* a Prominent Attorney.
BROS., Publishers. Three Important business houses of arms and ammunition seized.
You will if you
were burned in Pittsburgh. Pa., involvAdvices from Constantinople give acHolland, Mich
get your meat
ing a loss of $300,000.
counts of the murder and torturing in
at
De Koster.
Iconium, a small town in Missouri, the most horrible fashion of Bulgarians
was destroyed by fire.
And get the Onest In Holland and as much for $1 as 92 buys anywhere else.
in Macedonian villages.
Nothing new has developed In regard
There were riotous proceedings at
to the cause of the war ship Maine ex- the trial in Paris of M. Zola and he nn-plosion. The divers have not ns yet rowly escaped being lynched by the
begun their work at Havana. The navy mob.
AH the NeWS of the Past Seven department places the loss of life at Austria may prohibitthe importation
240 and 135 bodies have been recovered. of American fresh fruit owing to the
Days Condensed.
North and South Dakota, Minnesota danger from the San Jose scale.
and northern Wisconsin are being
Minister Woodford has assured the
swept by a blizzard.
ITEMS The Spanish war ship Vizcaya arived Spanish minister of state in Madrid that I!
the explanations by the Spanish govin New York.
ernment have satisfactorilyclosed the
aim to keep up with the times in all
imChris Merry, wife murderer, who was incident of the publication of Senor de
Hews of the Industrial Field, Personal
provements in
to have been hanged in Chicago, has Lome’s private letter.
and Political Items, Happenings
been granted a respite of GO days by
Caverhill, Hughes <L Co., wholesale
at Home and Abroad.
the governor.
grocers in Montreal, failed for $100,000.
There were 205 business failuresin
One hundred and ten bodies have been
the I'nited States in the seven days recovered from the Prussian mine where "MM R- R- D. PHELPS, the leading pension
iyl attorneyof Belfast, N. Y., writes: And endeavor to perform all opperations a. painlessly as
THE NEWS FROM ALL THE WORLD ended on the 18th, against 205 the week the fire damp explosion occurred.
"I was dischargedfrom the army on
previous and 303 in the corresponding China has agreed to open all her in- account of ill health, and suffered from possible. Natural teeth preserved by filling with Gold and
CONGRESSIONAL
period of 1807.
land waters to navigation by steamers heart trouhlo ever since. I frequentlyhad Plastics. Artificial
The exchanges at the leading clear- from every nation.
fainting and smothering spells. My form
Procerdlnc" of First Itrsnlnr Sesalon.
was bent as a man of 80. I constantlywore
ing houses in the I'nited States during
A discussion upon coast defenses was
an oven-oat, even In summer, for fear of
LATER.
the
week
ended
on
the
18th
aggregated
the Interesting featureof the senate on
taking cold. I could not attend to my busi- Inserted on metal
rubber oase.
Bridge
the 16th, many senators taklnc the pround $1,350,703,203, against $1,434,975,984 the
In the Cnited States Senate on
Wy rt.sl was brok(!n B0Vere pains
ness. My rest was broken by severe pains
that the appropriations should tie for the previous week. The increase compared
and
lino,
ni)Prol,,|uting | about the heart and left shoulder.Three
full amount of the estimatesl>y the war
department Instead of some JI.'k'O.wH)less with the correspondingweek of 1897
,l,cri‘rCOV<'r^
of ,he bodies of : y,.ars upo , commenced using Dr. Miles’
Benntor Morrill(Yt) occupied the entire was
was 52.3.
officers and men from the wrecked bat- Heart Cure, notwithstanding
1 had used so
time of the executlv. sessl m with a speech Grant Carter (colored)was hanged at
at tie ship Maine was passed ami the hill much patent medicine and taken drugs from
WITHQUTPLATES
opposing the ratllleaiionof th.- llawalia: pocn(lir
i\.x for the murder of
of Floyd
Floyd providing for the taking of the twelfth doctors for years without being helped. Dr.
Decatur, Tex.,
annexation treaty Die d.hate on th. ; „
*
(bankruptcy bill opened in the house. ut Col bey.
and subsequent censuses \vas discussed. Miles’ Heart Cure restored me to health. It
Maine, and the hill prm iding a government for Is truly a wonderfulmedicine and It affords
It attractedlittle uto ntlon. the int* rest ; Mrs. Lillian M. N. Stevens, of Maine,
cf the members being . ntln i> absorbed by 1 wj]|
will M1<*ci.0il
succeed the late Miss Frances WilWil- the territory of Alaska was reported. me much pleasure to recommend this remedy to everyone.”
chairman'of
n a v
r oin in u
. presi n fof ">»
SW. In tl»? Iinuse .he Dr. Miles' Remedies
a resolution, wh ch was ur aninu»u.**iydii s ( liristian 1 empornnee
Hundr#\ ci\il nppruprintion hill was n*arc sold by all drugadopted*, expressingreir. t for t!i*- d;sasier.j At a meeting in .New York of the Na- ported with a reilm tion of
gists under a positive
condolence with the famllb - .>f those who tional I’nhlishers’association Charles from the ofliei.al estimtite. At t lie niclit guarantee,first bottle
Largest and best equiped dental office in western Michigan
losMhelr lives and sympathy «l«h the InKnapp. of thp St. Louis Republic,session .3.8 pension hills were passed. benefits or money re-
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was

was elected

president.

funded. Book on dis| Adjourne.d to the 2::d.
F.nginerr Hollander, Fireman Osborn Senator Hawley's hill to tuld t wo regi- eases of the heart and
thorough Investigation
nf nn(1 ]!rnIveman Cross wore killed in a , ments to the arliilerv force of t he armv nerves free. Address,
DR. MILES MEDICAL (X)., Elkhart, Ind.
the harbor of Havana In the house a ( railway wreck at Hubbard.
, was passed in the 1 inte.l Stales senate
Niki by all druggists.
Joint resolution was !ntr>diieed appropri- I The Cincinnati chamber of eommerec 1 °n the 22d In a vole of 52 to I. In e\atlng 1150,000to
famili.^i.f ihos.- passed a resolution calling upon the ecutive session the Cuban question was
lost In the Maine d'sas-,. r I h. bankruptcy presj(]ont and congressto end theCn- discussed.In the house lulls w. reinresolution

intn

.liie.

•te on the 17th for an

i-

d

::i the

sen-

!

and

imm- Hate
: ,
h.- . ause
-

The Maine

la.

wnr-

a'd

Gillespie the Dentist.
Office

m.

hours from 8:30 a. m to 5:30 p.
hours by appointment.

Other

Telephone No. 33.

ques- ban
trodueed to revive the grade of lienlentlon occupiedthe entire day in the senate' The barge Hxeelsiorfoundered on n,|t K^ncral of he army ami to establish
«n the ISth. The resolution appropriating, Handkerchiefshoal, off Cape Cod, and ' n militarv post tit or near Indianapolis
dlsast.r and the Cuban

Mr'
t

SiZZ
was passed. Senator Mason

.......

..

Giosino Out

...

(111 ) bitterlyj nY direction of President McKinley annexation of Hawaii.
attacked the policy rf t),.- a lmmlstratlon f’onsnl General I.ee was notified that
11"’ J'din York eompany, d<*alers in
Cuban affairsand .*- i a tors Wolcott and I'nitedStates would not accede totiie dry goods in Chicago, failed for $l'.'5:

GET

the

m

m

..... »
invest ijja- ;
Aside from ailoption of the restion he made into the
Maine disaster.
'1,> dwelling
.lames Arthurs
at
olution giving th* sieretary of the navy ........................
.................
..... r. of
..............
......
.. ..i
permission to use f?«*.n(Viin the work of The first inquiry, it was decide. 1. must Rama township, Out., was burned and
ttlslng the battle sh'p Matr.e the day In he made bv ofiieial representativesof Mrs- Arthurs and two childrenwere
the house was devoted ... a continuation of thjs
cremated.
the debate on the bankruptcy bill.
Illinois.Wisconsin. Michigan
Jacob Dillenhurg. f>l years old. and
' The senate was not In session on the
J9th — In the house the bankruptcy bill. Iowa were swept by the worst blizzard hi* wife. Annie, aged 73. were nxphyxiWhich contains both voluntaryand Invol- of the
; “tod by gas at their home in New
York.
tmtary features, was passed by a vote of
Rev.
Ram
.Tones,
the
evangelist,
One
of
the
large
clearing
houses
be1S6 to 125.
nnnounced his candidacyfor the gov- longing to the Owl Cigar company at
DOMESTIC.
ernorship of
Quincy, Fla., was burned, the loss beThe Spanish cruiser ' Vizcaya an- inp ^ifO.OOO.
Fire in the big freiglit station and
^rarehouse of the Philadelphia& Read- ehored in New York harbor and heren- I The new wharf nf Tampico. Mexico,
ing Bailway company in Philadelphia sign was placed at half-mast in regret was destroyedby fire, the loss being
for the Maine
$2,000,000.
{Mused a loss of $200,000.
Bockaway Beach, N. Y., has suffered William J. Scanlan, the farflous Irish James Shumate, chief of police at Lanerious loss by fire, a hotel and seven comedian and song writer, died in the follette, Tenn., attempted to arrest Wilcottagesbeing destroyed.
Bloomingdaleasylum in White Plains, ’ limn Rutherford, who was drunk, and
Senator Allison, who is at Dubuque, N. Y., aged 42
| in the melee both men
were killed.
&L, trying to settle a fight over the loThe National Baseball league season , Internal revenue eollecfionsfor .Tancal postmastership, says congress will will open on April 15.
nary amounted to $12.3.35.927, an inprobably adjourn about the last of May.
John Kellog (colored),who assault- crease over January. 1897, of $1,184,596.
Many cattle are dying on the ranges ed a 14-year-oldwhite girl named RobCitizens of Switzerland by a popular
fo Colorado because of had weather.
erts near Blanch, Ala., was lynched vote have approved the proposed st.-rte
Mrs. Mary McBride,of Burlington by a
____________
_______on
Capt. Sampson and
his associates
Junction, Mo., died at the age of 45
Bank Commissioner Josiah E. Just,
nawil board have begun at Havana
years. She weighed 650 pounds.
aged 51, dropped dead from heart dis- their investigationinto the Maine disThe government lien on the Enion ease at his home in Ionia,
'aster. Rigid secrecy on the testimony
Pacific railroadin Kansas was sold in
A special train on the Erie railroad VV'W lie enforced,
flTopeka to the reorganization commit- ran from Salamanca, N. Y., 'to New-' The annual New Orleans carnivalwas
tee for $0,303,000.
burg. ()., a distance of 220 miles, in 208 opened by Rex and his retinue,
! News has reached Dawson of a rich
The tugboat Frankie capsized and minutes, making a new
•nnk in New York bay and five men
The |>ost officeami store at Runsherg. I Pobl strike on American creek. 130
pere lost.
Minn., was burned and Postmaster Olaf miles down the Yukon rner, on AmeriCornelius Lang, aged 75. and his wife. Kartunen. who slept in the building. cn» soilCged 85, died in Chicago of starvation. was
Amos R. Eno. proprietorof the Fifth
Adolph L. Luetgert’s motion for a Avenue hotel, died in New York, aged
Three unknown negroes attempted to
years.
Srarn to death the 10-vcar-old daughter new trial was denied by Judge
£>t James Alday, a prominent
proiniueui plainer
planter i" fliicago and sentence of imprison- A dispatch from Washinglm. savs
In Decatur, (in. Tlie girl escaped, lint 11 f-Iltfor life for the murder of, his w ife fl'.'itI'resident MeKinh-y will witliin 00
—
was
•
days present to Spain
demand
was terriblyburned.
that the war in Celia be stopped It
Three men were killed by the ChiPERSONAL AND POLITICAL.
will indicate that the patience of the
cago express at Wood's Run. Pa., while
they were trying to jump a freight In municipalelections throughout Cnited States is about exhausted, and
I’.'iinsy h ania the republicans wen* gentrain.
will notify the Spanish government
erally successful.
that tliis country is willing to aid in
English and German Lutherans all
Mi's Frances K. Willard, president of gaining peace.
orer the country obsen. d the four hunthe World's Woman’s Christian Tem\ marble bust of he late Charles Knbdred and first anniver-ary of the hirtli
pcniniv
in I Ik- ll..*.-l
^ 'iianZ. »•» UMof Philip Melanehtlion.
;lt
.aw iTnee.
The fjrst corn e invention,called to pin- in .\ew i ork of mil uen/a. aged
ycar«.
further the interests of the cereal, ever
Ib'-ult - thus far of t he in v est itra t ion
Funeral servircsover the remains of
held in the I’nited Stales,opened in
into t he disasterto lie Maine in Havana
Miss Frances F. Willard, president of harbor indicate that the further the inChicago with 21 Stales represented.
Tramps at Ellejoy. Tenn., robbed the World’s and National Woman's quiry proceeds the more remote are the
ChristianTemperance union, took place
chances that the evidence will show it
Devi Rodgers, a rentennarian. of $1,000,
in the Broadway tabernacle in New
was an accident.Americansin Havana
Which he had been 50 years in saving.
York. Final services will he held in have been notifiedby Consul-General
Humors of the removal of the ChauEvanston.III.
Lee that it might be well to take their
tauqua headquarters and Century
John J. O’Neil, former congressman families to a place of safety.
Press from Pittsburgh to Chicago are
from the old Eighth districtof Mis\n explosion in n stone quarry in
current.
Fouri, died in St. Louis, aged 52 years.
T’hMndelphin killed Mike De Sando,
A model of a statue of Oliver P. MorFrank De Sueeio and Mike Hornburth.
ton, of Indiana, for statuary hall. WashFOREIGN.
Cost master Baker, a negro, and his
ington, has been approved by the
Further advices say that the destrucwidow and son.
tion of the Cnited States battle ship el. ild were shot to death and their
PresidentMcKinley lias ordered an Maine in Havana harbor resulted in bodi.-s cremated bv a mob at Lake City,
.
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great sale:

C

inch wide Fine black Dross Goods
of $1 00 at ........................ 70c

4ft

disaster.

It will

40 Inch wide Fine Black Dress (Dolor f)Oc n -iw ....................... ;ly
40 inch wide Figured Briliantine of
30c at ...........................
19c

J.

30 Inch wide Figured Brilllantine of
2oc at

, ,

Fine all wool Flannels ot 3oc

for...

8f>c for

____

has

22c

everythingin Dry

ork.

I

Cheap.

Restaurant!

Go now regardlessof co-t Come and
s e and be conv need.

TABLES RESERVED

LADIES.

mm

M. Hotter.

N<> 3
I

CASTORIA

River. Street, next to

Eighth St
»'<*( ..f

City

n et.

||.,t*.|

-The
JOHN HOFFMAN,

hW

it 08
trtrj

Dr. L. N. Tuttle,

TTippn.

cf

Physician,NiirpeonandKledrician.

River and 9th
Sts. Telephone No. 82.
Office Houusi-iu to 11 a. m., to
dtid 7 to 8 i* m. Sunday 2 to 4 r. m.3
Office at resident Cor.

We are
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CLOSING OUT

Mortgage Sale.

our ,(.>7 stock and making a
break in our new line for ,(JN.
This

is

oondltioDaof j)avm*-ntofa certainmortgage
the towDibip of
Olive. County of Ottawa and State of Michigan,
to John W. Ben rdf lee, of Holland.Ottawa county. Michigan, dated the eighth d«y of March, A.
D 1880 and recorded In the office of the register
of deed* of the county of Ottawa on the twenty,
fonrth day of March A D. IfltU In Liber 38 of
mortgag. a on page 271. on which mortgage there
is

,

jr

ELFERDINK’S

has

^"Shoe Store

*

J

generally

enrpi?^

_

Ont.
_
'

lornbig out projectiles for the navy. ! Spain has officiallydisclaimed In
» Atthenntlonalronvention in Topeka, ' positive manner the reflections eon• . , : :
---------voeuran win ao
Kan., of the National Aid associationtained in the De Lome letter, and it is dressed the students of the state univer- right. No. 124 North River Street.
blue wns adopted ns the official color of officially announced by the state de- slty and in Chicago rx-PresIdent
NbH’sII per year,
tbc
imrt meat that the incident is satisfoo- risen spoke at the Union League
meeting.
torily closed.

society.

.

:

LOCATED
DirectlyOpposite M.

dub

^

----

R’y Depot.

Three Blocks from Steamer Dock*.
Center of the Wholesale District.

!

i

Three Minutes by
;

'

tail

Electric

Cars to Re-

'

Center and all Places of Amusement. 1

|

200 Rooms with Steam heat
S20.000 lo New Improvements.
Cuisine Unsurpassed.

AmericanPlan.
;

:

. ;

Rates, $2 and $2.50 per Day.
Rooms, with Bath. S3. Singls masts, 60c.

;

The Finley
Bottling

Works,
Agent

for

the

FINLEY TOLEDO BEER.
Everything drawn .from the
wood.

containingforty (40) acres of Ispd, more or less

p.K^yc“«.nD^lw

Hnr-

G

T wo Bloclci from Union Depot.

In the

claimed to he due at the time of this notice,
the sum of Two Hundred Fifty-one Irollars.and
fifty six cente, and an attorney fee of Often
($15 UP) Dollars,provided for by law and in said
If anyone is “out of sorts” in the
home, it may all he the fault of badly mortgage. And no suit or proceedings at law
having beer, Instituted to recoverthe money setitti tig shoes. A comfortable shoe Is
cured by aaid mortgage or any part thereof.
Now therefore, by virtue of the power of sale

Houses were blown down, trees np-

i

l

made by Char lea J Himmona of

bad weather for

Shoes

perished.

discovered.

OeLOJt:

Prop*,

20

Honolulu.

'•»

Jot

For Infants and Children.
Ti» fieilmils
iljar.ar#

W

toor*

VOS
Flieman’HBlacksmith Shop

Gov. Stephens has appointed William ^ 11 ,,nt! (’lin t'as^ rrflection on our contained In said mortgage, and the statuteIn
givC. Marshall, eity eouneilor of St. Louis, Patent leather shoes; they are so such casemadeandprovld^d.uotlcelsberehy
en that on Monday,the fourthday of April, A. I).
totiie
Missouri
supreme
bench
to
suebright.
They
cast
their
own
refiecfrtftcetlie
tically arranged on the terms previously
1898. at ten o’clock in the forenoon. 1 shall sell
ceed Just ice McFarland,deceased. tion.
Mobs have destroyed all the school- published,
at pulic auction to the highest bidder, at the
tiouses and other property in Lonoke The French steamer Flachat, bound
Charles Holies, a farmer near Rev- Come and see our stock. No trouble north outer door of the Ottawa County Court
ty, Ark., belonging to colored peo- from Marseillesfor Colon, was wrecked niour. Ind., in a quarrel over settlementto show goods,
House, tn the city of Grand Haven. Ottawa
county. Michigan, (that being the place where
on the island of Anaga, one of the Can- of an account shot his employe, Charles
the circuit court for Ottawa county is holden)
I John D. Hart, convicted in Bhilndel- ary group, and 40 passengers and 30 of Wilson, and then killed himself for fear
of mob violence.
the premises describedin said mortgage, or so
-Mo of aiding (he steamer Laitradn in a the crew were drowned.
mnob thereofas may be necessary to pay the
The Merritt <L Chapman Derrick and
ibuBtering expedition to Cuba,
During severe storms on the Chinese
amount dne on said mortgage, with Interest and
sentenced to two years’ imprison- const over 100 lives were lost, most of Wrecking company of New York has
all legal costs, togetherwith an atiorney fee of
signed a contmet with the government
j them being Chinese and Japanese sailfifteen (•15.05)dollars ; the said premisesbeing
to
raise
the
battle
ship
Maine.
Acounterfeitten-rlollarnationalbank ors.
describedIn said mortgage, as all that certain
Washington'sbirthday was celebrnt- ^ was troubledwith that dreadful piece or parcel of land alta ted In the township
of the Hibernia national hank of ; An explosion in a coal mine at HamOrleans, series 1882, check letter B; merly, Prussia, killed 53 miners and ed in Omaha bv opening to the public Jji8ea?e called drops}; swollen from of Olive, In the county of Ottawa and State of
the post office, which has been in the Sa! co^JKlv
I,,l,er8 Michigan, and describedas follows, to-wlt: The
erann, register; Nebekcr, treas- several others were seriousl3, injured.
L®r been
A mass of ice broke loose on the const conn,. Of con., action ,„r eight y«n,. ^0„(,crf'’,| loidlclne “jojpl! l“e”ck North East Quarter (n e U) of the North West
Throughout the country the birthday Linwood,
1 “enut, Quarter (n w M) of Section Seven (7) In TownThe Carpenter Steel company In of the Gulf of Finland and carried to sea
ship six (8) North of Range Fifteen (16) West,
of George Washington was
’
feeding, Pa., is xvorking double time 200 fishermen and several horses,

mgM

Brices lleasonaole.
Also cobbler work of all kinds!

S.

Matne-

Iy

Look well! Fit well! Wear wel

Short order conking a specialty.
Finest place n. the city
for a good meal.

An earthquakeon the island nf \rnboina. in the Molucca group, killed 50 but we are making It very easy to buy
it. w ones. Every novelty in footwear,
persons and over 200 were injured.
I he British ship Asia, hound from
or use or beauty, you'll find in our
Manila for Boston, was wrecked near to ‘k

tornado in

for

New Shoes Made to Order

Everything llr-t class and up-to-date.

C.

men

cameras and supphes.

line of

Cloak, Cape or Jacket

t

Nantucket and her entire crew of

complete

COME AND SEE THEM!

t

Havana.

Van der Veen

A.

Good's, Notions, etc.

a

the death of 25s men. The total numher of the crew was .354, and nf these
only 06 are now alive. Many of the survivors are sufferingserious wf mids and
several more may die from their injuries. The cause of the explosion has
Victims took place in
not as yet teen ascertained,but an inThe American Newspaper Cublishers' vestigationis under way.
Maociation met in twelfth annual ses- According to Spanish reports the
•Ion In New 5
camp of Gen. Calixto Garcia in Cuba
It la said that the administration has | has been destroyedand many insurBeclded that another man-of-war gents killed.
•hould be sent at once to Havana to re- A Britishloan to China has been prac-

a

Remember we always do as we adand can save you money on

pronounced.

S.

please them.

49c

vertise

Gary

Immediate inquiry, and a naval hoard
Bas been appointed to goto Havana at
once to investigateand learn the cause
of the disaster to the battle ship Maine,
The total loss of life is now placed at
£09, and the funerals of many of the

1

1

cremated.

Inn50

1

....................... 5c

Gents wool underwear of

record.

miiim.

]R, .A.

lRc Dress GimwIs at ................lie

Mich.

i

E

.A. 3V[

40 Inch wide Fine Black .Dre-s Goods
of Hoc at ...................... 57c

years.

I

AND

Everything at bargain prices. Here are only a few of
the many Bargains in this

season.has

mob.

BOYS

Before Inventory.

and

H

YOUR

Sale!

.

-

sccordlcg to Governmentsurvey.
Dated Holland. January 6th. A. D. 1696.

John W Rbabdblkx,Mortgagee.
GsBarr J. Diusiu, AU’y for Mortgagee.
'
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DAVE BLOW
Holland, Mich.
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SOCIETIES.
K. O. T.

W. A Hou.T, Commander.
Gahvblisk. B. K.

For Another

graaf, who resides on E. Fourteenth Street.

speak English,but

bis

hatchet of straight forward
steadfastness cut the bonds of the
“colonies” in 1770. Washingtonsucceeded because deserved success. He
was honest, earnest, truthful— in business as well as war. We try to apply
his methods to the numbing, Steam
Fitting and Pumn business and to

the Upper Portion of

Our Risk.

at

It

tMMItltltlt

t

a fair offer? Any
one with impure blood, dyspepsia, rheumatism, weak,
nerves, liver or kidney disease,

the

make

can thus

it.

Van Landeeend

a

trial

ill Weekly

of

nanas
MS

son interpreted for

WILL PROBABLY CAUSE MUCH DAMAGE.
Simmy Plow Wrecked and Six Men
ilndly Hart .Near liny City— Trains
Are Stalled la Ultf Snow Drifts at
Vnrlona 1‘olnta— tireateat Storm o(
the Scaaon.

Buy

URGES!

•

radicallyRe publican, advocating %*MBut it can always be relied on j
party for fair and honest reports of all po-|

It is

BENEFIT you can GET

YOUR MONEY

Knell, James Tcer, George
Vaughn, of this city, Edward Musolf,
and another man from Taw as City were
on the plow, and are all reported badly
injured. Mrs. I). C. Howell, T. 0. Gates
and Druggist J. E. Dillon went to the
wreck on a special locomotive. Snow

Is Morally Clean

It

BACK.

Marquette, Feb. Ul.— Sunday's snowstorm is the heaviest Marquette bus
IS
experienced this winter, a foot of snow
falling in SM hours. According to the
reports received by the railroad here
Ail Druggists Keep It.
the storm is general the entire length of
the peninsula.
POOR OLD JONAH.
East Tauus, Jan. 22.— The snow plow,
driven by two engines, left ahead of He U
Hla
\\ Ithnat Defender* and
the passenger train on the Detroit &
Name In b llj word.
Mackinaw railroad,and at Lengsville, It is strange that in these days when
It miles this side of Buy City, was questionable historicalcharacters are
ditched. Jollies Bolen, rondmuster; Ed- rehabilitated,when King Henry VIII.

ward

The Literature ol

equal to that of the best
lines.

Mice

n£orS£i Restores

VITALITY.
Made a
iWell

1st Day
15th Day.

THE

GREAT

Man

Me.

of

30th Day.

Sealed proposals will be receivedIn
the undersigned, at the office of the
County Clerk of Ottawa County, ai
Grand Hawn, Mich., until March Rib.
atlOo'olock m . for all labor and
material required for the erection and
completion of a county jail.
The cell work, window guards, stairs
doors and all structuraliron work
such as 1 beams, corrugat ed arches.irot
I ru-ses and the plumbing in the jail
department are to be Included ir. ont
proposal.
The furnUhing of all materialand
labor not ot herwM- spedtled,nece *ary for t he erect ion and coinplctioi
of the jail bloek. and the rcmodelim
of the sheriff's residence, including

a

FRENCH REMEDY,

a ii

<*

and

$1.00 PRICE ONE DOLLAR PER YEAR-$I.OO

Now York. Feb 23
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Daniel

Watch.

.

w

Dykema,
Henry Telleorom,

Magazines,
2-1

Old Books

and

The sick man knocking at the door
of healt h gets In It lie knocks the right
Bound and Repaired. way, and stays out if he doesn't.
There are thousandsof ways of get ting
sick but only one way to get well. Do
whatever you will, If you do not put

^School Books
J.

A.

KOOYERS,
Grondwet

Ofllcc,

N. River

St.

Look Herel
Dr. De Vries Dentist.
above Central Drug Store.
Office hours from 8 to 12

from

1 to 5 P.

A. M. and

M.

Any on wishing to see
or before office

me

after or

hours can call

me up

by phone No. 9. Residence East 12th

66

Committee.

penses of the fish commission, nnd for
the channel from Keweenaw bay to
Lake Superior, $450,000is granted.
.Tin. Joaepii ruumnn

u

Tullman,
nearly 80 years of age, died Tuesday
afternoon.She was a pioneer of Niles,
having resided here nearly 65 years.
She was married 5$ years ago in the
your digestion In good order, and make house in which she died. She was an
your blood rich and p ire, you will not aunt of the late George M. Fullnian,of
get well. Rich, pure blood Is tha only Chicago.
thing that can bring perfect health.
Detroit Mai’ Celebrate.
Constipation Is a disease of the blood.
Detroit,Feb. 21.— Michigan may have
A large part of all disease are traceable
directly to ImpurlVIes lo the blood, and h bicentennialcelebration.Cadillao
can be cured bv eliminating them with first came to this territory July 24,
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery. 1701, and founded Detroit. Mayor MayThe first thing It does is to put the bury advocates an industrial exposition
whole digestive system Into perfector- in this city in July, 1901.
der. It stimulates the appetite, exciIffhljr Coppers.
tes a copious secretion of the digestive
fluids and promotes assimilation.It
Among numismatisUone of the mo#4
searches out disease gems wherever •ought after colonial coina ii the Highly
they may be, kills them and forces copper. They are of aeYenil Tarletlea,
them out oi
of me
the synem.
system. The "Golden
inero
vo.ueu
rtrock ln 737 b SamnelHig^
Medical Discovery" has been used with ^
a phy,icl/Q flnd , bU‘£
unvaryingsuccess for over 30 years.
•mlth at Granby. Conn. He obtained
Dr. MHm'Nrti PbAarawcur®
copper from a mine near by, and
118JL WMkEACS? At drugt'Jta only 25«, shared the
for^e.

me

Niles, Feb. 23.— Mrs. Joseph

ln<J

RHEUMA-

Repairing!

Wcymar of

A. V. LOOMIS ik a practi
cal watchmaker of over 20

US Administrator

I)..

We sell whlskeyrat retail at
wholesale urices. Buttled wlno

luiui Irenth

ililjiof SI
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seHSlou of aaid

Couit. ibon to lie bolden at tbt

Probate Oflice. tu tl e ( ity of (iraid Haven, u
•aid county, and show cauae It any there lie.wti,
the prayer )d tbe petitioner abould i ot be sranl-

While Seal Saloon

Aid

further hderr d. That said pentloner give notlee to tlie prTSons intereate<l It
Ha d i-atate,of the pendency of said petition, nnd
It

la

ins' Skkk.au, Clerk.
' Bi.om, Sk., Prop.
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(

ed
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Fine Wines,

bearinc thereofby causing n oopi of this order to be pub Islia I In the llol.l.tsi)City Nr ws
b newspaper printed and circulatedIn Haul rout,
the

,

Liquors,

Ottawa tor thr* e Micccssiveweeks previour
to said day of bnarlnt;
(A true copy Attest

3w

JOHN V

I

GOODbK
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aeaaionof tbe Probate Court for tbeContty of Ottawa, bolden at the Prunate Office, In th<
At

u

BO YEARS*
EXPERIENCE

(Tty of Grand Haven In said coin. tv, ot
Friday . th« Kli V'-nlb da? of Feluuarv in the
year
eljjb’

one thousandeight hundredaid ninety .

Present. lolls
Probate,

V

Ii

(>()(

>DK|i II, Jadse tl

Patents

In tbe matter of the eatute of Areid Dunulnk, deceased.
Go readlr K and fillnt: the petition duly vert

Instrument lu wrltlDRfiled in this court, per
porttnz to t>e tne last will and testanei t of *sld

Fourteenthday of Starch next.
t«u o'clock In tht foreuoon.be assigned for
btarlng of said petition, and that tbe bein

at

tbe
at

law of said deceased,and all other perBons In
requiredto appear at

hade manni
Designs
Copyrights Ac.
Akotrh and dctcrlpikmmaf
l

dm

I'nunlnk. sou and heir at law
j of said dei ease*), nyinu for the probate of an
of J

AnroM

iiendlnH

n

ilrklr m certainour opinionfree wnetoGr ail
‘ to.
nivpiiMunis probablyiiatentable.
( ommunlea.
Him. strictlyconfidential. Handbook
I be
on Patent#
lor s<*cunnin»atrata.
sent free. Oldest siteiiry
agency for
securing
Pao-uU taken through Munn A Co. recetrv
tfxdat notice, wttboul charge, Inlha

Scientific

Hmcrican.

A handsomely Illustratedweekly, largaatdp*
dilation of any sclenutlo ioornal. Terma.M %
rear : four nionths, $L Bold by all newadMlgra,

BiSvr-rsSft*

tereatod In aaid eatate, are

aeaalouof aaid Court,then to be bolden at tb<
Probate Offlca In tbe Ctty of Grand Haven, in
aaid county, and show cause, If any there be,
a

PATENTS

why tbe prayer of the petitionerabould not be
granted:And It la further Ordered. That aaid
is petitioner give notice to tbe peraona tntereated

Every watch repaired
warranted to keep good
time for one year or more.

Our motto shall be “Perfect satisfactionto all.”

in ssld eatate. of

and

PacntLaw

X EXaUSIVELY, X

tbe pendency of aaid petition

Book of valuable Infortlon and full particulars
sent free.— iHltaa A Flaa*

and tbe bearingthereof by caualng a copy of
thla order to be published in tbe Holland
Nrwa. a newspaper printedand circulated lu aaid

Cm

4m, Houseman blk.Gr'd
UapIda.MIcb. Branch ol*
flee Washington,D. O.

county of Ottawa, (or three aooeeaalve weeks
proviouato aaid day of bearing.
(A tree copy, Atleat.)
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JOHN

n.Van Kampen Loomis,

HEAD ACHE
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V. B.

GOODRICH,

Judge of Probate.

cured In20 mlnnteeby Dr. Miles'
Pain Pills. "One cent a doae." Atdrugglata.
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Probate Order.
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TbereupouIt luordered,lhat Me nday. the

Repeaters,
Chronographs,
Horse Timers, etc.

^

ty of

ronghly underBtands handsuch as

.

at to o'clock in the forenoon, be aHslirtred for
the bea lnK of add petition, nndtbat tbe be’.rsut
law of aaid deceased,and all other |>eiHOi.nInter•••'nd In said estate are rei|'llr«4J
to eppear at t

[deceased, and for the aj | ointment tf James
[ Prandt sa executor tlroreeif

ling complicated watches
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Sold by MARTIN & HUIZINGA.
Mlcblunu'* Share.
and be submitted to the Board of
Washington, D. C., Feb. 22.— In the
Supervisors at t heir adjourned session
sundry civil bill to be reported to the
of March lo. 1S9S.
The right to reject any and all bids house Michigan gets #159,900 in all.
is reserved by the committee In be- I.uddington is given $3,000 for building
half of the board
a keeper’s dwellingat the lighthouse
Dated January 27. 1898.
station. Northv ille gets $4,980, and AlF. J. Fox.
pena $1,920 for the salaries and exl
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STATF. OF MICHIGAN,
COUNTY OK OTTAWA.
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THE DAILY AWD StTHDAY EDITIONS OF THE
INTER OCEAN ARE BEST OF THEIR KIND.

FEAST.
t

WESTERN NEWSPAPER,
THE NEWS OF

••••ItlBIRMMIMBIANBItMIMtMMMliltU

Club'a II h ni| n
Detroit, Feb. 23.— The lobbies of the
principal hotels were filled to-day with
republicansfrom all over the state,
who are here to attend the Michigan
club’s annual banquet and other republican events. A reception was held
in the afternoonat the residence of
I). M. Ferry, chairman of the republican state central committee. The
guests of honor were Senator C. \Y.
Fairbanks, of Indiana; Senator Cushman K. Davis, of Minnesota, and W illiam K. Gurley, ofOmaha. At In* banquet Senator Davis, chairman of the
committee on foreign relations,urged
the pcopie to be moderate and not force
he administration into war with Spain.
K

the chil-

THE WORLD

is proved to have been a Christian gen-

Enf haNliiNtlc(nllicrtnu at tin* Mlcbl-

In Contractors

to

Is

maga-

and vives its readers the be^ and ablest
discussions of all questions of the day, it is in full sympathy
with the ideas
aspirationsof Western people and
discussesliterature and politics from the Western standpoint.
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tens ting
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it brings to the family
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Diseases.

thing to patent!

REVIVO
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dren as well as the pannts .......
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Wanted-An Idea

i

and as a Family Paper U Without a Peer.

GUARANTEED.

AGENTS WANTED

Protectyour Idea*;they mny bring you wealth.
Write JOHN WEDDERBURN A CO.. Patent Attor
0®y*v>Wa»hlugUm. u. C., f<>r their $1.8U) prize >d«r

jM

movemcntsJM j*

EVERY BOTTLE

* Money saved
t by buying

W.

litical

THE WEEKLY INTER OCEAN SUPPLIES ALL
THE NEW8AND BEST CURRENT LITERATURE

from your nearest
dealer, and if you receive NO
a bottle

Baker & Betts,

T.

Ocern ill

CIRCULATION OF AN? POLITICAL PAPER IN THE WEST:

hW

EAS

Inter

5 the cardinal doctrines of that
• with ability and earnest ness

SARSAPARILLA
“The Kind that Cures.”

|

ment of our neighbors. He says:
“I was a gregt sufferer during all last
winter with my kidneys. The pain was on
each side of my back over the hips, it was
right where you put your hands when you
stand with them placed on your hips. It was
worse in the morning, and I was sometimes
in such pain I could not get out of bed in
the ordinarymanner, hut would have to sort
of roll out, keeping my body as straight as
possible,and I would he compelled to walk
stooped over until I got gra<liially straightened out, when 1 would feel a little easier.
This continued in this way until I commenced taking Doan's Kidney Tills. I had
seen them advertised, so I procureda box
at the drug store of J. 0. Doesburg,anil on
taking them they gave me almost instant relief. I continuedusing them and 1 have not
been a sufferer since. I have every confidence in Doan's Kidney Tills. They have
proved to he just as represented. If ever I
should have any return of the trouble I shall
know what to use. It pleases me to he able
to speak a pood word for them.”
Doan's Kidney Tills are not a cure-all, hut
a Kidney Cure, and that they do cure all
forms of kidney disorder it is not hard to
prove to the people of Holland,for We can
give them the endorsement of their neighbors, and this must satisfy the most skepti-
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State of Michigan.

tleman aid 1m ing husband, when Cati
line is vouched for as a Keinan patriot,
when Niro's vvoist fault 1* shown to
have bei n that he sometimes allowed
his fiddle to get out of tune, w hen Hi nediet An olil takes a high place in the
drifts are piled eight feet high across roll of brave heroes, w hen I.ucretia BorHollaed. Mich
the principal streets.
gia and Delilahare cob United for their
Detroit, Feb. 22.— Michiganrofidsnre many virtues,when it is conclusively
completely blocked by snow drifts, proved that there was much to admire
cal
Doan's Kidney Tills are for sale by all some of them being from ten to twenty in Judns Iscariot, and when the famous
dealers— price .r>6 cents. Mailed by Foster- feet high. This condition is reported opinion of Origen, the early church
Milbiirn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole agents for from Bad Axe. Huron City, Tort Austin, theologian, that the devil would some
the Tinted States. Remember the name, GrindstoneCity .Sand Beach, Saginaw, day be converted, is streug' nciicd bv
Doan's, and take no other.
Gaylord, Tort Huron, Deckcrville,Mar- proofs that he has been grossly slanquette and Tetoskey.
dered; it is strange. wesay. that in these
Fnroale bv .1. O. Does ’"irw
Kalamazoo, Feb. 22.— There Is about times of charitablehistorical judgments
12 inches of snow here. Street car traffic
the character of the prophet Jonah reDOCTORS
is tied up and freight and passenger mains under a cloud, as dark as ever.
traffic is badly demoralized.
It is painful to observe,says the Boston Advertiser,that not only is lie withCAR BARN BURNED.
out defenders, hut his reputation sufIIOM<Kol*ATIIiePHYSICIANS.
l-'lninciinnd Hilr.xnrd l.rnve Menomfers from ridicule. So true is this that
(live atteatlon'to tininee Without Transportation.
his name is used as a kind of symbol for
troutmont of
Menominee, Feb. 21. — The car barns
the infliction of bad luck. The name
of the Menominee Street Railway comJonah is employed as almost equivalent T*.
pany were totally destroyed by fire to the w ml hoodoo.
Sunday afternoon, together with their
Yet he was. from the best account we
!
contents, entailing a loss of $35,000,
ALL PHI V ATE DISEASES
have, zealous, conscientious,generous,
partly covered by insurance.The fire
Strictly Confidential.
enterprising,of excellentjudgment, a
broke out during the blizzard. Eight great orator,n distinguished nnvigator
motor cars, five trailers, and repair nnd
and n sterling moralist, lie scorned deother wagons were in the building. ceit. He preferred to risk the perils of
Office Hour* U to 1'J t. m., '! to 4 r. si
Only three ears were saved, nnd these the deep rather than endanger on his
Tower Block. Holland.
are in a badly damaged condition. Suaccount the lives of his fellow voyagers.
perintendentDaniell telegraphed to Though brave, be was prudent. He took
ADDRESS:
Escanoba for ears, and several will be no fnolhard.vrisks. But when he deborrowed from the Marinette line. The livered his celebratedorationin Nineveh
REID HE.NDERSON & GO.
origin of the fire is unknown. The the win k* city was profoundly .'t irred.
CHICAGO.
storm here has been the severest in He was tin* greatestreformer of his age.
Physician and Sunreon.
many years, nnd it required all day to
Office Hours: R to 9 a. m., 2 to 4 p.m clear the track of snow, which was piled
4*
Who can think
15 feet high in several places.
and (i tc 7: JO p. m.
of some simple

gain success by deserving

It

That’s

I

still unable

him, and the following is an account of his
experience, which he gives for publication.
No l)etter proof for the citizensof Holland
can be found than the utterances and endorse-
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Furious Blizzard Rages All Over

A typical Hollander is Mr. Jacob Molen-

to

m

IIoIIiuhI Citizen— Manjr

People TalkiiiK About It.

Our representativefound him

I.

1

M.

CrcscentTent, No.68, m«)et8 to K. O. T. M.
Gall at7:30p- m., on Moudaynight next. All
Sir Knights are cordiallyInviUd to attend.
Cheapest Life InHurance Order known. Full
particularsgiyen on application.
I.

Made Easy fiSf f

Life
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SAWDUST EXPLOSIONS.

WILD POST OFFICE CATS.

M. E.

Church Lecture Course.

The Ottawa River ! the Scene of

Pcta of fhe Old Federal Building lieQueer 1'iiheavaU.
Under the auspices of a committee
fuse to Leave flie Hite.
Who ever heard of sawdust explo- During all the time the old federal representing the M. E. church, and
lions? They are comiaon enough in building was being torn down and for the relief of its church building
ICanDda. Navigationon the Ottawa since the foundations for the new strucAnd a lecture course has been planned,
fiver has been seriously impeded at ture have been in progress the cats
Urnes by explosions of sawdust, and that made their home in the old build- which will embrace the following:
Tuesday March 8— Rev. Joseph P.
the Dominion government has at last ing have clung tenaciously to the site,
McCarthy.
Subject, “Things that
decided to take steps to prevent any reports the Chicago Post. They have
practice which will enhance the possi- become wild as animals in the jungle. make men happy.”
bility of these explosionstaking place. While the oid structure was being
Tuesday, March 29— Rev. Geo. B.
One would hardly suppose that saw- taken down they sought refuge in the Kulp. Subject, “Reminiscencesof the
dust dumped into the river would in coal vaults under the sidewalks.The
Old Army of the Potomac and Libby
course of time reform itself into a foundation contractors have torn down
( &
gas generator which would keep the the vaults, and half a dozen of the cats
Tuesday,
April
5.— Rev. Adam
surface of the stream in a constant have their haunts under the piles of
State of upheaval. But it is true to timber and under the temporaryoffices Clarke. Subject, “Dreams and
Dreamers.”
such on extent that small boots have inside the inclosure.
been capsized and large vessels have
The lectures will be delivered In the
Building Inspector Canman has made
been injured by the submarineconvul- an effort to redomesticate the cats, but M. E. church. Price of course tickets

's

it

1

sions.

The bottom

t

he has given up the attempt. Two of $0.75; single tickets 25c. Tickets on
them were placed in his office a week sale with Breyman & Hardle, John
ago and imprisonedin a closet. They Elferdlnk Jr. and Peter Dp Boe. Rewere fed twice a day and the door was served seats for the first lecture can
left partly open to accustom them to
he secured at Breyman after Wednesthe place. Tiie other day the inspector
day
next at 9:00 a. m.
thought they had become accustomed

of the Ottawa river is
covered with a deep layer of sawdust
dumped there by the lumbermenwho
have carried on their log cutting industry on its banks and tributaries for
years. The dust becomes water-soaked,
sinks to the bottom, and in the course
of time, rots and generates a highly
explosive gas. The water rises to the
surface, each bubble being joined or
tre-enforcedby other bubbles on the
way up. Contact with air seems to be
as destructiveas touchfireto this gas,
and the moment the surface is reached
it explodes with a loud report. Legislationmay in time do away with the
annoyance, but even if no more sawdust is thrown into the stream, henceforth the millionsof tons already there
will take n long time to work off their

employes. They made themselvesat
home in every office in the building.
Home of them were taken to the tomjiorary post office. The neglected ones
probably will cling to the old place
and make their habitatidQ in the new

gas-generatingqualities.

structure.

to their surroundingsand the closet
door was opened to let them out. They
darted out into the room and leaping
over the top of a desk sprang out of an
open window and disappeared under a
pile of timber.
There were a score or more cats in
the old building,potted and fed by the

A VERITABLE SAINT’S REST.
Xllltla Illatrlct In Mexico Free from
Locked Hoorn nnd Tlileven.
“If a person wishes to see an ideal
taints' rest,” said L. A. Downing, to a
Chicago Chronicle man, ‘‘he should visit
the Xilitla- districtof the Mexican republic. The people there belong to the
Huasteoos tribe of Indians. They are
taid to have been among the bravest
f opponents of Cortez. They are clean,
honeet and industrious. No doors are
i locked in Xilitla. Coffee planters go
. away and leave gems and nil manner of
J "“wonal
property in their houses, but
Pen*
lose nothing.
"When I call the Huastecos industriOus the Huasteeanstandard of industry
| mast be borne in mind. Four days there
make a week of labor. The Indian does
that four days' work for one dollar. If
he were paid two or four dollars lie
would work only four days, nnd nrehlogists suppose this custom to have
come from the habits of the ancient
people. The dollar is paid in advanceon Sunday. Payment insures the delivery of the four days' work before Saturday night. If the work is not done the
Indian is a defaulterin the light of local
laws, and is thrown into jail. On Sunday Xilitla has a population of 5.000,
but on Monday not 200 Indians are
found in town. The others are out on
fhe plantation. Their day commences
ih daylight and is kept up ns'long as
can see. In that latitude there are
>ut 1C hours of daylight,so that the
borers put in about G4 hours of labor
as against 54 hours customary in the
'nited States."
•

LOVE MAKES AN ARTIST.
I

AYER’S

Prison.”

p

RAG OFFERINGS.
An Odd Old World Custom That

Still

Obtains,
The singular custom of leaving rags
nnd other worthless objects at wells has
not entirelyfallen into disuse. The superstition,in a modified form, exists Ln
ether portions of Hie world, says C.odey’s Magazine. A traveler in Persia
found a tree with rags tied to its
branches. They had been left there by
the inhabitants of a province infected
with ague., A tree hung with rags was
found by another traveler in Africa.
Crooked pins, old clothes, pebbles,
shells, rusty nails, small coLns, and even
bundles of heath were considered appropriate thank-offerings at shrines in
earlier days, for it was believedthat the
saints and apostles did not care for articles of

value.

Such was

,

the superstitiousadoration

of fountains that it was forbidden bv
the sixteenth of the canons issued in
%0, in the reign of King Edgar, nnd it
was condemned by the canons of St.
Anselm. It was also interdicted by
laws passed in the reign of King Canute. Since the reformationthe practice has not been prevalent,except in
Ireland, where many old wills eonsee-ated to saints and martyrs are yet
made places of pilgrimage.There is
scarcely n parish throughoutthe land
that has not its own holy well, where,
despite practical admonition, the faithful and the faithless come to pray for
physical or mental relief,nnd leave beh:nd them a scrap of rag ns an offering.

GHOST AFFECTS A SALE.

The Woaderfol Aecompllahmenta of a Buffalo House Sacrificed Because It
Was Said to Be Haunted.
Blacksmith.
It lias leaked out that Buffalo has a
The great artist, Matsys, was once a
cksmith at Antwerp, but dared to .ghost, and a most remarkable one,
the beautifuldaughter of a painter being that of no less a person than the
late Harry H. Koch, an upright busiho was inexorable.
**Wert thou a painter,” said he, “she ness man of this city, whose rotund
uld be thine; but a blacksmith— f inn did not suggest spooks, though
he was in the shoe trade and was once
The hammer dropped from the young sheriff of Erie county, in either of
smith’s band; be mused and which callings he must have heard a
great many genuine ghost stories, says
ted and a thousand glorious conthe Buffalo Express.
itions passed like shadows across his
Ex-Sheriff Koch hanged himself a
In.
“I will be a painter,"he said, but his dozen years ago in his costly house on
Delaware avenue, but the story of his
il was cast down and he trembled at
ghost did not become public property
is own ignorance. His first efforts rehim; he drew, and the lines till the other day: The old Koch home{rayed the loved and lovely face en- stead in the avenue had been sold by
•ved on his heart. “I will paint her." order of court to settle the estate, and
some of the interested persons decried, “love will inspireme!”
murred because it had been allowed to
fe gazed upon her until his soul bego so cheap.
!e drunk with her beauty; in his
The judge replied, by way of excusId enthusiasm and inspiration his
ing himself from jKissible blame, that
>r» fell rapidly on the canvas until
it had been necessary to sell it under
iey formed a wonderfulpictureof the
utiful girl. Showing his worl^ to price. He said that the house had
the name of being haunted. So many
astonished father, he said: ‘There,
people declared that they had seen the
ilm the prize, for lama painter!”
He exchanged the portrait for the former proprietorwanderingabout
the rooms since his death that it had
inaL continued to love and to paint,
bten found impossible to obtain a high
itne distinguished among the sons
price for it, in spite of its great cost
art in his day, and, dying, was buried
and its location in the wealthiest secthe cathedral of his native city.
tion of the city.
There was no further objection,and
A T) poicrnphlcal Mix.
It was an Irish newspaper, according the property was allow ed to go, ghost
jjo

Macmillan’sMagazine, that once
shed this highly defamatoryparai: “Dr. F
Las been appointed
'ent medical officer to the Mater
Jrdia hospital. Orders have
issued by the cemetery committee
the immediate extension of Glascemetery. The works arc being
ited with the utmost dispatch."
la perhaps unnecessaryto explain
‘.t two paragraphs about quite difit. matters had got "mixed."

-
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jht

He Meant

Suspenders.

Keetey, the veteran English acttails ao anecdote of a young actwho, in the play, is a boy. She is
before a judge, -who asks sternly:
aw, where are your accomplices?”
the young actress,by a happy
„ it, Improved on the author and
wed in artless tone: “I don’t wear
. They keep up without.”

—&i

“Wafer of Life.**
tfhot. Arnold us Villanova,In the fourth century, made a panacea of the
:4tr of life,” which was to hare the
n Of “giving sweet breath, fortify- the memory, besides being good for
eyea, the toothache, gout,” etc.
Loose I (snips.
ctampv are found loose
IwUer bags of the United King60,000

tffc

year.

Cherry Pectoral

Thirty Years Ago.
One

diseases of the throat and lungs.

marine disastersof
the many which cast shadows over the
of the worst

history

of Lake Michigan was

use.

the

No

mother

It

fears an attack of

cures

Asthma and Bronchitis,and

so

Croup or Whooping Cough for her

children,with Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral in the
that

modern malady, La Grippe.

of

Consumption. It

house.

It prevents

quently cured severe cases of lung trouble

It is

a specific for

Pneumonia, and has

marked by

fre-

the symptoms

all

is

The Standard Remedy
*<

for

gress.

The steamer came into Milwaukee
harbor on the evening of Wednesday,
Aprils, on what was to be her last
winter trip. She was four hours late,
having been detained by rough weather to the northward. There were on
board about .'10 passengers from ports
to the northward,most of them bound
for Chicago and here the steamer took
on board 20 more. Of the passengers
three were left at Racine, which, including the officers and crew, left
about 75 people on board when the
boat steamed out of Racine harbor
early on the morning of April 9. The
sea was quite rough, but the stout
little boat pushed aside the waves
with little effurt and made such good
weather of it that Capt. Morrison retired to his stateroomand the regular
routine was not interrupted.
About 5 o’clock in the morning,
when the Sea Bird was abreast of
Waukegan and about five miles out,
tire was discovered on the main deck
aft of the wheel house. The deck
here was packed with wcyxlenware
from Manitowoc,the palls being
packed In straw to prevent their being marred. The fire when discovered
had eaten its way Into this woodenware and five minutes from 'the time
the alarm was given the entire stern
of the steamer was ablaze. How the
started will never be

Colds, Coughs,

" I have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral for nearly
remedy for all bronchial and throat diseases."

I- H-

fifty

years and found it to be an excellent

MATHEWS, Editor Xnoj-Disfatch,Oneonta, Ala.

of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral dates back thirty-sixyears, when my
mother used it for colds, coughs, croup, and sore throat. She used no other medicine in
attacks of that sort among her children,and it never failed to bring prompt relief and cure.
I always keep this medicinein the house, and a few doses quickly check ail colds, coughs
or any inflammationof the throat and
J. O’DONNKI.I., Seattle, Wash.
"

My

first remembrance

lungs.

’

“ I baye sold Ayer’s Medicines for forty five years. I know of no preparation that equals
Ayer's Cherry Pectoral for the cure of bronchitis.It never fails to give prompt relief."

C. L.

SHERWOOD, Druggist, Dowagiac, Mich.

have used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral both in my family and practice,and consider it one
the best of its class for la grippe,colds,coughs, bronchitis,and consumptionin its early
W. A. WRIGHT, M. I)., BamesviUe,Ga.

" I

B,age8-’
of

“

Some

skill had

years ago Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral cured me of the asthma after the best medical
failed to give me relief." F. S. HASSLER, Editor Ar,pj, Table Rock, Neb.

Can be had at Half Price.

known. One

came out with a

and Lung Diseases.

"At the age of twenty, after a severe sickness, I was left with weak lungs, a terrible
cough, and nearly all the symptoms of consumption. My doctor had no hope of my
recovery; but having read the advertisements of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I determined to
try that preparation.I did so, and since that time, I have used no other cough medicine
I am now seventy-twoyears bid, and I know that at least fifty years have been added to
my life by this imeomparabie preparation." A. W. SPERRY, Plainfield,N. J.

Full Size,

story was to the effect that one of the
cabin boys

all

soothes the irritated tissues that a refreshing sleep invariably follows its

burning of the steamer Sea Bird, off
Waukegan, on the morning of April
9, 1868. Out of the 75 or 80 people on
board but t wo were saved.
The Sea Bird at the time was owned
by the Goodrich TransportationCo.,
and was running between Chicago
and northern ports along the west
shore. At the time she was lost the
boat was bound for Chicago loaded
With freight and passengers. Railroads had not yet connected the lake
shore ports north of Milwaukee with
the oitside world and travel by lake
was the only means of egress and in-

fire

and

has been for sixty years the popular medicine for colds, coughs,

$1.00; Half

Size,

50

cts.

pall of

ashes which he emptied over the side,

and

it was supposed that there were
coaD In the ashes, some of which
were blown back bv the wind to the
'traw In which the pails were packed.
The officialsof the company wbo af- Five miles away was the schooner Corthrough being able t i keep himself up.
terwardsmade as complete an Inves- nella, Capt. ^ ales, bound for Chicago
right on the gang plank out of th«
tigation as they could, always believed with a load of lumber. As soon as
water. Mr. Chamberlain, the other
that the tire was set either by a crazy Capt. Yates saw the fire he headed his
survivor, In hisstaXement made after
man, or a drunken man who came on schooner for the Sea Bird an 1 crowded
being picked up. said that when he
board at Milwaukee. So strongly on all the canvas that would draw In
first heard the noise he hurriedly
were they impressed by this opinion spite of the heavy wind that wai blowdressed and ran out. With the rest
that a rule was adopted prohibiting ing. However. In putting the wheel
he was gradually crowded to the bow,
any captain taking on board any crazy over on the Sea Bird the tiller chains
and finally went over the side and
man unless In charge of a keeper, or jammed, or for another reason the
hung there until he was alone on the
any drunken man whatever, no mat- wheel could not be righted, and the
wreck. Then he secured the halliards
ter how many might be with him. steamer continuedto go around in a
on the flagpole In the bow, and by
Tills rule was afterwards enforced circle like a wounded duck, until the
means of these slung himself over the
rigidly.
engines stopped, and each circle car- side low dow, but still above the wat
However, the true history of the ried her farther from the coming resit. He bad one narrow escape by the
origin of the tire always remained a cuer. The wind was from the northrope catching tire, but he managed to
mystery, as but two of those on board west, and In putting the steamer about
put it out, and then made it fast to
that fearful morning remained and it drove the flames forward of the
the anchor outside and hung there unneither of those knew how the lire wheelhouseand gave them a hold on
til the yawl from the Cornelia came
started These two were A . 0. Cbam- the fore part of the vessel that other- up under him, when he diopped into
oerlain, a passengerfrom Sheboygan, wise might not have occurred until
the boat exhausted. Henneberry, the
and Edward Henneberry,a deck hand, the Cornelia could hive reached her.
and all.
deck band, was picked up a short diswho gave the alarm of fire. Of the
The passengers when Aroused by the tance away floatingon the gang plank.
Mr. Howard .Might Worry.
two
Chamberlain was the only ..one dread cry had rushed outof their stateAfter taking the two refugeeson
A woman In New York city lost both
of her servants the other day, says the who could tell anythingof what hap- rooms in the most* cases without stop- board the Cornelia stood by the wreck
Evening Sun. A friend of her recom- pened after the blaze broke out, for ping to dress, and for a time men, wo- In the hope that some other unfortu
mended a maid, and a message was sent Henneberry soon went overboard and men and children ran wildly through nate might be discovereduntil the
to the maid to call. She did so and was managed to secure a gang plank,
the cabins vainly seeking a place of steamer had burned to the water’s
enjaged on the spot. When asked when on which he floated until picked up.
safety.
Graduallythey were all crowd- edge, when, after drifting in a little
she could begin her duties she pointed
Chamberlain on the other hand cluug
ed
together
on the deck forward and nearer shore, she careened and went
to a big bag in the hall nnd said: “I
to the steamer until he was the only
here for a time we catch a glimpse of to the bottom, where she still lies.
brought it along, as I thought you
man left by her, and he escaped alAnother man giving the name of J.
might want m* at once."
Capt. Morrison, a heroic figure, bareAt the end of a week the mistress, most by a miracle.
M.
Leaoord came to a house in Evanheaded and in his shirt sleeves, doing
Many of the passengers were aroused
who found her satisfactory,said one
what he could by his calm, collected ston covered with Ice at I o’clock Friday: "Mary, do your people know from their slumbers by the first cry, manner, to give courage to the terror- day morning and claimed to have been
where you are now?"
others probably were never awakened,
stricken people about him, until swal- on the burning steamer and to have
"No, ma’am,” was the reply; "I came but passed from life to death without
lowed up in smoke. Quickly, however, floatedashore after being In the watright away."
knowing the case. They were saved
the flames ate their way towards the er all day. As this was beyond the
"But won’t they worry about you?”
the terrors which followed. Many of
. "Well, ma’am, Mr. Howard might be
bow and one by one the hard-pressed range of possiblllity, bis story was not
a little anxious. That’s my husband, the passengers were suffocated In their passengers disappearedover the side credited by the company.
staterooms, as the fire broke cut imma’am."
In the vain hope that t hey might keep
There was a curious sequel to the
mediately beneath them.
afloat
until succor now so near might disaster. Some of the relatives of
A Mile a Minute.
The speed of the strictly up-to-date At the first cry of “fire” some one reach them. Vain hope. Most of those those lost on the Sea Bird sued the
Ice yacht is almost beyond belief. It had shouted to the helmsman to bead who made the plunge sank to rise no company for damages. Gen. E. S.
fh about the fastest thing in this rapid the boat for shore, In the hope that more, as the water was like Ice. Oth- Bragg was the attorney for the claimage, and a craft that cannot make a shallow water might be reached be- ers seized pieces of wreckage which
ants. They never recovered anything,
mile a minute is not to be regarded aa a fore the flames had progressedso far
bad been thrown overboard and floated however, for the reason that the liaracing boat.
as to drive the people overboard. This for a short time, when the? too were
bility of the company was limited by
act
proved the undoing of all on board. swallowed up bennmbed by the cold. the value of the boat. As that was in
The Lloa’e Length.
The Hon, thomgh he standsno higher
Of all those that went Into the wat- the bottom of the lake and worthless
than a large mastiff, is from six to eight
Get a. 50 cent necktie for 35c at Wm. er only one, the deck hand, Henne- the liability of the company was en*
feet In length.
Brusse & Co.
berry, lived, and he was saved only tirely wiped out.
live
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Backlcn’sArnica Halve

The Best Salvk

in the world for
Juts, Bruises, Spres, Ulcers. Salt
Rheum, Fever Sore, Tetter, Chapped
Hands, Chilblains Corns, and all skin
Eruption, and positively cures Plies,
or no pay required. It is guarantee!
to give perfect satisfaction,or money
refunded. Price 25 cents per box.
For sale by Heber Walsh “The Drug-

glst.’

.....

,

,

^

GAfllVOZlXAt.

We hive a new supply of New Orleans granulated sugar that we am
selling at 5c a lb.
Will Botsford & Co.

.

«•»-

Piles! Piles!
Dr. Wmiaaa’Iudlan Pl.aOtotmantwill cura
blind, blMdlog, ulcerated and Itching ptlca. It
adsorbs the toman, allays bs itching at oooc,
aoM at a poultice, ctm instantrelief.Dr. Wllam’s Indian PUa Ototmcol Is prepared only for
POM and Itching on tbs privateparts, aod nothing alas. Bvsrir box Is guaranteed. Bold by
druslsts. sent by mall, for SL00 per box . Williams M'f’gOo.,iTopr’t, OlSTriand,O.
Sold 00 a guarantee by J. O. Dociburg, Boland.
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Oorn f boihel ................... sn-3j
Oats ft bushels ....................
0 iiU
Olover seed f bushel ...............
850
Potatoes f bushel ...... ..........
40
Plour V barrel ......................
s fio
Oorntneal, bolted, » owt ..........
1
Ocrmneel, unbolted, Vowt .........
fit
Ground feed ........................
•
ho
tflddllngt V owt ...................
3r*n • cwt ....................... K2H
Say f too ..........................fliO-:

